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trouble. For the peat two woeks
ind the heavy dews .to make a admitted f
good article. You have time County Fair on
beautiful tobacco in the field- and 2. . Teachers'
with the proPer care-. and - atten- number of pu
aae send -
dvance and!
Henri, number would have been in at-lie atteMpting to pull the gun to-e she had been confined to herbed, f Benton; The doctor is doing
sen.t. , and tendancF but for .another equal.lyi.'her condition had been cons'. quite well at -this writing, and ward himself-the hammer hong"' ----rday
soon will be-able to resume his, interesting speaking at MeCllisTn the bed Clothing and was' iTi--.. ••,
practice. He exOnerated t h e tan eehml house' , charged-, 431116110rd estering. the
merrazicatmtrrate-:"Vait --littr-fort5loolgwright"7",e' arni-5ii-Firil Xelte'S•iirand the, rg. -.11110a185. -
dered serious. •
Mrs. Bridges was formerly Miss
^
Peyton' Thomas, 4, that" neigh-' the barn. v41160.111 tomonind More g racing, ox bits and
the_highet markrt'prige tt -mot' abet-attractions this year than .boritocel. and was way -five._
poly treleed. Then th:ero.'ir`a-at=aRY-ifie -fltir
plce 'the  fourth Sunday in--t-h-isfeu ueett4 I -fear that so
farmers may make-the miitake month'
of cutting theirmhaccii_Lefore 'it - Missraella Spiceland. a Stew-1-- .
-----his-vialaian grow out of the - art -ennnt-r, -143-tt in this
had rather too much raid foptha will likely begin at this
jiwittitr-or- fatten u15.--The : Mrs'. Virginia Bridgea,,. wife of ,
TAO TrIKER. Mr. T. Bridges, of the Maple
gum is all washed off, and even 1, Henry Coonty Fate. - Grove vicinty. .died yesterday
---thoug1'.the-czonaneysieem-to4mi, . , morning at. IA o'clock after an ill-
sap Rri
ripe knaii may be that it is, but the. - auity ;less of some,. time frotn,titompth
it needs few *daYs el 'sunshine and-Call
I ..rt.tozt. - • •--ceilent•sermon at Pleasant Val- -Crops_are twinagain-W heft 
the-tehaeeer-sok-rfto,_ p _ 
or frOm their bonds- rii.dold 'by H . T1$ orn &
--wain- the hinise; and as-we hive - -nrep. * Stn 41. DraAgists. ruchniln
iT
' I : '
generally.throi g'a the cracks- of .the barn
Yours very truly,igniting the hay. There was no
insurance. B. KIINNEDY.
a , Hamlin, Ky.Mrs. Etta May Neal, through a '
Ipetition filed in the circuit court. -
wants a divorce from ,iiir hug- _mi, Mayfield. Ji.y. Sept. 11. -- Ae-t__ Every adA=ocate of• a bac o 
good_seade_ Re* Place of meeting, this to be Mrs._Oury Hama. _
are . 
program._
Some of our farmers have be-
of the ex-, throughout Calloway_ county is theki September 22. +-The contractorson - Iband, Ellison Neal. whom -she '
cutting
t° c • cording to the reportEditor Jennings spoke at Plea-, 
.
just urg to meet at the court house! 
.A _constitution was adopted un- ing nicely with our new schoolmarried in 'Tennessee August 9, pert accountanrs who have ' eded_togetheruntti t V 11 Saturday night in the I- der which tho work will be taken house. When completed we will1904. They lived completed the task of going-aver in Murray in mass convention
posed to be living now in Cello-,
to have deserted her, and is sup- Eld, John Kirkland preached cials are due the county .steps -*king toward '
three of 'Graves county's ex-offi- for the purpose of taking activelan
actively prosecute the work of place but  now of Dickson, Tenn., _
organization in each county to •Oury Harris, formerly of this
interdst Of the tobacco associa- • up This constitution calls for have a beautiful building.Mayel,, 1911, when he is allegecl the books of the sheriff's office, Saturday oftbis-rieekat2teclocktion. • 
_
- -the funerals of Robert Parker's the following ,tunw: the ../esi_Dereie_wayn_fee___ehie. improving It is pat- t is the proud father of a new son.way. T. .1'. Murphey-ia--irr-at 
tOrney. -Mayfield Messenger. W L. Brand, $19,165.22; J. county. This a matter that te.ay 
rned after the constitution of born feet Week.-two children tit Blood River Sun-
Y night - ,-Newi HOMO, $10,093.71.. Sr. R. rshould appeil tur every tobuyste
I Douthit, $348.91. Grand total,- of good roads and all citizens arewith hillinok haver   M_CCIHat. Olt School House. ' school rally at the park, at Oily-- -
posed-to-have-started-lronr-the
and a some country purchases of loose This Sept 11, 1911..
-horse and mule tracks were nii- 44hacle441141 because-I-ex/wet - •
- hands ofan incendiary 
at
buy largely of prized tobacco aid City,Democratic Committee.
I). Holton, tnairman. 
ed as prizere for that orgardza-
tion at this point this
Benton Tribune. 
year.- 
the meeting. • . sister. Mrs.Pearl_Terguaon
  ticed on the side of-the barn 
T  office of vice chairman had " Murray.
never been filled and W. N'. Ea,' Boone Colly and familey are
severtiry-ears.
After theelection of the offi-
. ten the meeting wait; adjourn
to convene- tbe fourth Monday
-•of- this month at winch-tnne---t
for the-year-Elery-p-ri
• or who expects to receive a -con-
-tract-mutt Maki atiplicirtion- for
same at this meeting. - DO not
overlook _this matter.
ITT!
PL 111 I ti
A full attendance meeting of
the newly elected conirnittmen
of the tobacco-- association wu
h
lar time
chairman and secretary. The
principal business to come boron
ection of
chairman and secretary.
and make lived tobacco du n
month, NO deal
ware and cut Lobate*
, because trust
Is worth as much.meneY aogreen
o, and it weighs-
• Allor the curing wean want
-14:nice brown
or. ItUd dult Mack tohncco-4
not. sought*It once was when
the trade wantAid what we call
"black fatti," --For the re-hand-
lers have learn --how to take
poor tobacco and make it black
with the use of oils and chemi-
cals and Instead of this kind of
tobacco being high kis cheaper
.:,brown;
n t n 00 it a urry
iure_yegr tobaccA, when -you get
ijjn the house by making your
ittilaritart. - A
tobacco- is-put irr the
place that of .r-:=Wi---Thompson stow fires. And bey-Ili-era_
- - _•re --Oe-of-arkysi--th
suit of the balloting T. vv• can increase your heat if you so
Thompson was re!elected to the desire, but my experience with
The citizens of Murray are
called to meet Friday night in
In the court house in mass con-
trentfee-thepurpose of- nomi
cjthien to be voted for and elec.
ted 'at' the regular ,tiovember
comniittee
Ben Grigabynnd1 C. BM.
-iflof -this cousttr_ She is
Ilse surviiied by two-brothers and
twe-aleters--aa--fellowat Alfred
and-Athiittptneinah-et -Nee
Tenn. , lam-Albert- i xon ,
of Stella; Calks,' county,
Mrs. L T. Molar, of this coup
3fri
the Donaldson Baptist churgh,
and had long 'been a devoted
Christian lady, and she will be
greedy misled by her hived o es
and maiWer-ia-.7-
Her reMat w





at the Christian church Sunday
morntngld John M. Ittexan-
the past several-Yelmandis-
- wcwizeinted - .
position and will fill the office' to
the satisfaction of every 'Wieners.
tion man in-the county. J:-
• Jennings was re-elocted secretary
Secretary. While ' the .mass
meeting luttilled by the chair-
and if the *eat • • permit to participate in
s is as-
.
best not to cure it up entirely on mee mg•
heattite ottlie fact-that it-citizenfirst firing. hut eure the s




Hopkipsville, Ky., Sept. 9. -
With a large attendance --from
nearly every county along, _
ternooti in theltiterMt---of the ro-
Jefferson Dula Ighway
resentaed address tha-..pateasi6----- --------
on the subject of a District 
ibrary. A more earnest appeal 
not havebeen made to the
inbehalf-of *di-children*,
and thesgpod they might derive
from providing their school room
with goed4iterater•---tban Misr
4; mad..-
set and sO sincere. in heyefforttn—   --t --establishthat-- ihe -seem; -
Id to _make every listener feel as
eigt---and-sea-te- she aliw On
the library proposition, and suc-
ceeded in  raising exactly. PULL
contribution. My! We Are
proud-. -of old M  an
is ric as we ave a. t is year.
to seat fifty, we 'Note an average
an" ere attendance of "aor O. ,We trustwas prolonged --discusaion as te the county board will wen see
the route to be adopted after the iit to
-homiest/we ft IS so badly needed. -county wanted -it extended its-
many readers. Red Bird.
"The Most Feasi.
crested that the entire member- ble Route." the inducements to
hip make especial effort to be be offered figured largely on this. -.Tobacco cutting is the, order of
...moor , ••••••••. -A., .... F . 1011 1.0 next S . • 6 a A I . t . Bennett }1.- Young, of the y.• -
  -bouisville,-President-of the Jet. - Mrs, ---Bod---Fields-isr--en- theld 
prizing aildang contracts -en
-Wine - Itd-colorinftmeltre oot 61.1211' thek_welfaTe and_advwce: Nevill's Creek chur
open your barn and leave it for a que.stiell. s eheu Imir -124n -Stewart County Association.
few.dayt_ _This willgive the
ors are iss.*_what you want while too small for theta questions to
the-bilk. however if your tole, mvr" 01 tuv-itviini murraY 's the rivers, six miles- -... ' .
to i a ncerio- ruitand; gat - .-vhmlitteeti '`•-- - ' '''''''''- --)
a citizen of the community, and
Bluff and about the same
69 1 f 4..!•' 1 .
-• .. .. 
'n
ferson Davis Home. Association, ;Sick list. • ,
1 f
. . -park . the birth-place of Sant-hairgrove is very 'Ma of 
I ' ringing speicli- voa—c1L- W Adair li riWing over
zoo avis at airy i e w 'conireetinti.  - - - - ---
proposes to convert into al The little daughter  of Mrs. ..
Aring-iid-;;Til be well e-iiiugh. to make a difference and the Led- from Berretta Ferry-- 
.....-
iitit-good roads in general anarthelittiVitroU- nasiinin.--,----=---1- -- - -/
cure stalk and stem before stop;, ger. hopes to seea fullrepresen- cingauesday, Oct. 24..1KL Dr. the proposed highway -1n particu- Mrs. N. E. Glue las been.
nitTbiit-iiiiiiii11-1-th-e iiiso-iii tahon of the citizenehip. present J. W•.- Gilloh, corresponding se- . He stated that within.--the 
very sick with flux:let-It batter - ----1'
only curing the leaf and part of at the meeting Friday night. cretary of State Missions, will be next eighteen months he expect., at this writing. • • •- ---t
the  stemat first is the best policy. The Official call. present. This will be a 
geed ed to see the debt raised from thel Miss Lady Hendly who has -
but when this is done it will  • time to see •our kinfolks who 
site that has been OurvItatied_at , been -sick for several months is •I




memoriatharballt and-dakated. I --Mrs. Sallie -Mil -ney -Mid- lastafter it has hung a few days and'city -of Murray, are hereby • call-a A stock barn on the farm of ought to be a good representa- He also promised that When Saturday morning of dzepsy, and•had a chance to run: If the fall ed torneet in mass convention at
sh.ould be a damp, warm one it the court house Friday. night. 
iof Baptists- from Calloway county. the _ Jefferson Davis HighWay i was buried last Saturday 6i:ter-
Reed King. near Swann. or be-
/A- tween Swann and Lynnville. was i
baeco dried out after it is cured the 
for Come! B. F. STAMPS. Clerk. should be _completed _he would noon at West Fork.will be necessary to keep your to-; Sept. 15, 1911, at 7:30 p. m..destroyed by tire about 3 o'clock  -..- .... 
purpose of nominating At a meeting of the countyMonday morning. The loss is _ -- •
T.- iiiVent_4100-: there being .S.L.,ba-r-----w ile. -it" . " 1,11,Y- •1 A 1, 0 I., 1 J NMI 1.1. TITS, 
tank trees to plant one on each ter, Mrs. - Dave Turner, Rant
de- • roa y eat apart- u ay a • unday with rein-Of leilmeto be voted for -At therAlsociation_of_tius.-eorn and L2osy pounds -4V-hanging in tiit'7ba_re_- _ .,._.._ ,... . 4Mayfield. es
hey in the barn. - The fire is sup-- I take the  -1L-bert---- Y- 9-f--- ivnt- T---trAV- -froprtHr. ,- NNovember-- election". -here last Monday, Tullus- 13134.-k waiallea7efttire-, of Loo-diatmeeisville, was-Rprer---"sh:. triv: e'"Ase.1*- - wW7tiii.A4essaise-r1reseeat4,6,Malte-taane:by . .• . . 4..
Punairalton.
BM deecrng as best I can what • -to the road and it is though that . j'ton, of McCracken county, was spenPing thia-weik  with the-
- elected to the place. The offices family of Lester Usher, of Ruth-
Of f abd treasurer Were erfords, Tenn. •
I combined and W. G. Davis, of Mrs. B.- L. D. Steven's return-
-
j Elkton. the present secretary, ed home last Sunday from a two
was elected to the position. ; weeks visit •in Dickson, Tenn.,
Paducah was selected as the with the family of her daughter.
I
li111:111111 a
Miss Grace Parker is right sick
REACH S29,901. MASS MEETING
n were se ec ent and took an active part inwith the Tatters
• 1.•Mrs. Ella Parker has been skit -! t. pen receipt of the report the Come out and help in one of tlfe Jon,N.but is better at present. Not having seen -any Items , _ _:fiscal court ordered State Reve- ilost laudible undertakiws ever - - - - -
nue Agept R. N: Stanfieki and/advocated in the history of the from our part-of the -cotorty- in A.ccillENTLy
' I hall d' f w
-John Parker haa the misfor-
tune of losing a good horse a few sony- time s sen in a eCounty Attorney. Holifield to pro-, county.weeks ago. . 'eeed onee "to collect tht-ac rc •••  ••• newsy briefs, hoping they willEld. -Houston preached .an ex- iTcH reideved in PO nnr t=„escape_the_weate_basket._______The season a, year ha eme spective amounts from' the three warore's sa
Tn
--------- ' droutb in the early seaeon71 
TRIGS COUNTY LADY WHG RR COVINGTON OF HARDIN-. seems n s we are like- - Jake Chapman, a well known
HAD MANY RELATIVES HERE. PAINFULLY INJU'RED BY H0 
.-- -trk to have too Mut+ rain.
1 Tobacco__is fine and 'a good ' wounded imihe • aeridahtai dia_ -
'young citizen of Kirksey, _wz a
— 1 Poiliiiiti-or it is pledged. Mr; ehaiiiiori shot gun last MOnday
. I leit _Saturday afterapon• -4010.. J..--- Jennings. ,-the : farmers and as a.result the right arm was
Crt- H,-- Covington -vies - thrown ; 1 _triend!.-was -through this sec4-0,n almost entirely blown , from his
Own. and badly bruised by his Tlziecently and spoke at Russel* s body. Chapman had placed a
horsei which became frightened*- 020-4444°°"mi5e la-st---r-riclar loeded-gun-owthe-bed and wt e"
number of interestedat, on automobile, in which were inight to ii  , he started td remove the weapenr.--
t &row „,n,tr„ Tang Lfarmers. NO- doubt a itreater ettLeLlimi_mnizio,__ en4
U4,907 94 urga- attend themeeting. place next Saturday.
..-
,.Certairepart at the crop that eouny... See. hearo fifty., yftes.aire
which Ltstift Diatirol Old ifirrlied,  ,• .
personally contribute enough Ca- Mrs. Henry Cherry and daugh-
_the Lincoln Way Association  crowd is expected_ to —4--
attend the M. W. A. picnic and
appreciated the eairteay 'extend...Imo:it hustling little lady teacher , arm was-almost Wow. n. leittirldY
1 stiow after of the-esst side' of the county.' ;ff';' -DrAitia Gawks was calla
'frardin-enr,"_&4-1.240:ve-Inige=tream-gun,.
toll Tribune. - _ benefital-a acb°01 library' and ; put-ed the tarn above the elbow.
• • . invited our worthy Superinten- Chapman is about 22 veats •







Mon headquarters at.. Wil-ho, China. aged William H. Jackson. at New the Capital Aar with ilia favorite sad tit on. CRST-Thonine U. Marshall. of *samt, the  ti rat lobo of life Ln "la -113-'-'•-.. fitry..e.•-wewtiv•I lye not tete die Poetics Nwoorli Heiler, wee df tite-' lama. ir,so. 'meet et honor on -met - - .ht4t.,,aaw* horeenven in -Kentucky. Iwo doe Wedmoiday, SeAt. 12 Gov, 14°111•161/ °Elle" 1.11444 E"
modern history Of (-Vilna oietireed sa than Ile yeare nor more than his bat- 
'the emelt , of AA, torrepnal reins, may flfir Isidore Hama,. Ho atesssyea • 4-foreed dead on, the street, hem- As Judson Harmed. of .thile, as well es 19111•"Thlakiere"* -The t"ra at a wtaaa'AIMS have mios-a all the °auntie, so egoocos as. audio croya livo. \ he rfid4. from no ring art+ whin-lag ee;,.. naajamie 11....p..y. a ,r",,,,,...,. iitra teed mu sem taudet 'masa his .- •-the blue tie with Golden tile*, atE wars invited._ Gov *meow is is New egaiellth- L Meek *devote. lid 00 COOPS Mb
"along the nee la the Toad fie-Itlas hatatimis
*ar,........ • - ' • 
r•_14_1I• -14-0-1-ISJINI---a-e- top--ettesbisletoreafielPliriiture
_ . ,_ Raney rewarhed, Wpm-a Ws friends. j.mwey at mil --'. 
- 
linty' tbrott(fit a &mow erre. a_
7 r.*Are-' WIiii Tii-iisiel ... ';410eritt"PLitiriffOlrighOlit li.91"1"ler UM will in An Sop- on. • la I. A . t n4 i min„tes art,w ha ,",,i4..- ii"..ke--71%1424, "in -Vain.
. 
_ • • .. . _ kinc steel o(n roltilectinst ftrom her *AI•-• if Q. Mills of Texas Is dead at 10* Mother ,1, -whin tbe peopltewilit vote this rs-wwirit is  owl awed.. - Loataville.--14be oDessforeAtf Com. PUP.° th"lufh laaca''' 401 03740t !
Mime -1e.Corateatha. 14. was ebor.t•d "to retain at repos] the amendtueat iv.... ..s. . -•  - .rotted States ealtalter ft Ism -stre.' the otos 000stilirtleo. ottelF-lorbtds T---che--Tdifru-;-'1"wn inuu - utleug shas hhirae ltra,w. stattettAgr. into"._hntholti m _itanilla-sla _atasa:LIII-1"111114. beille.ktiord' 1 IIM-:t-refa-lzalidit-lit4) hi,'" "114
• A • ..,
• .
g-until  IASI, when biAsfreed 'Ad the •11 ar oel••- 4•-idait-eie 'rotor of ine,....ik Totreilp1Mnoses imp abi *sites sosiwthrs-psmi.; hinnyfa Vie Inane^ yawl ne-1111e Ma fila













IS the Clieletlas county court at
Of"  --Kai P.m 11011•JI. FOWL ;pm.
er4pleaded runty to .1thlieg his wife,
lad vise shntenced to lite Merl ti-
ent hi The peniteatiary. The jury
Already had been enninioned for tlin








nrawn Inifferttig- INNS 414106, • _
'''°""ti!e-,- kalmailla--v"-,..tiaU- Scenic Feature
• di•ntai veceidation, 1191-fac-. 'Pike's Peak Regio
-7--
 _.÷.tirtInt rtne,„Bialke IsilICZIlost.,--eassitso-.41flheipse•-atiettotTM. hit.- 111R4111, ftlffotet1 Ittlottito polo. lief NItOl• were fired upon while pasellet."1"-464, •ASKED-:-ALNIUCKY SOM14111-*. mf,,nuf.dn.. slid throat' being" ar-ir- riarg"-Have Waluitaus*---IYUIELU II 11 LUll 
-11141bligilerin 




rime " tia.----watUalaaVillejlt11ebillars,-11-7171. ;n:Idtornerit
eist- - -Was cured by Lydia E.
home of a peer° named iltailielif. The ,
Isereee-say the whites ttorit_a_idnak_saaap" _eawaattptam IF
Through -011-1VIIMFF 111-1K-ti-A41k- nerning--ef 1101.-liAnd•-(lagrdestlueOhfill'"...:(11°Toldav.liditroliig through  crowded and stuffy collet room in VW. _ and So nervous /minis Henry Clay Beattie. Jr., Indicted peatikroet,_--„De A. 3. Payne, goverlii-
-bAY II115-441. SESSION.
rehlaittedg. _ fdo rdoirt
Could not do any-- "For the sake of the health its 
it• gigantic rock.portals, 330 feet In
thousands of workmen," the tilted 
for the murder of his wife, battled for ment 'Meet) Inspector, -announced that -Neale of Committee to Have Charge Theitigahnti.c ofonrneensntriarnv•aberenginant nehlea7
ferent thing. but
_Srtua,teshmsteeimi icegorpougrauatiocin jawa+FittsbOrg, billematiofile iitnuthivieariero, ervrnd thairt tratdirowerounsdude . sure: p may
his life A lone figure SKS )(tune the Ilidvede- stmocek_ sanelfit_ry wboardis tuthad Arrenesetente Have Bun 
400- 0
ntunky... Amoim ihneered 
arerochcsathi:elriaglhitslapireas, thaeuduisneadi
 •I•mmo....•••• 
trang ; etratige grotesque shapes mato.
2,•
,•-•.•,••••i•••••••••i•o•d•i•i•••••••••••••.ii.am•
itItterta-IANI NAVE PLACES ON- • suit of using • vaccine pots!• )f 0 ra**, GOONLA whits farweikmeLs.÷144shms___4istriostist..- Goat.. for a tnothitick.lalleti hi o battle between Ste White MISSION._di Thu Milli Bon Is most un- • *Sentinel ef the Plaine' Stands Guard.Men and Sett -nattrues
forbidding the UM of Pilitk• trees commanding the court reelint• wIthont
mains; to be peen whether the offi- 
nory win _be under tn. nu._ iaolowlito......moodo of root"otstteos to moth caricatuteit anhonl••••rourb
arran4ements for the Ili air or gleam oddly fro
Marry defter Wefilirg Uurii; - ro' tag thick with staring faces. .
Seventyninvi 'emitting days from pervision of government inspectors, hare charge of 
spring from vantage points hundredselate will set a good extutiple and, whet, ha atassamak_Naw_ikata,414ty_r__._aud wfittworetwtowtontt-pons--nopooto---Steheirundsperim01--coti% tuition. 10-1M-ploottcease to puff -st-perfeet01-"ili their to lower k;dward Payson Weston's and apart from Kentucky sheep. As a convened In  this-city intoner 19. were
The proposed mean of Judge Coke Henry, Sjoyou a- member Of Nett- Wm:Wm ot-imelsbles to Kentucify 
rde 1 es tO
offices. 
record across the continent. John result there be no danger from announced by E• an 14. 114.1-$• twk. the
%legman. at ti Illet•liug of local alitm-,-minir-a-a-d-a7707parra-Maa . a otoWbof the district court at Rome ."ifork City • are departinent has art 'beep exhibitors.Ore.. which would have been the drat rived in Oaltialtd.___Col, ,,pnotisiallA.-_ • 
Pur-HIS$
 election 
  1:141.1.11t .
nolfillaslib rptedrear"ytalagragsi  dna. KSin - tids countrrlifflar-VleoMplefifig kie jade and iwinstrue - -11.114191"14- 
/1 brooks alivaltilthannuetatin tenet.-r•-• Strikingly •IFItisiraltre-Of tille Knleteleiateent - Against the turquois aky a flight Of
tes• -the judicia *ff.-7'4M not biailM.--'110,-0-00- prize. .
,..Mrs
did 1161 Ideep day
Or night. While hi
this condition I read
of _ Lydia K Pink.
hant•e Vegetable
Compound, and
began its use and
Wrote-to Mr& Pfnklut in for advice. n
a short time I had gained my average
weight and am now stru 
it 
t and welL*
Altar recall pettiest. had been eirthe Governor saagsresall-ktestaBlIMI -Inept hut _eine wait _to_ ins faaaaw_atan
• 
; W. _T_ italter.-sect'etart '   birds emirs -almost_elitihnight. 
-UM= bar fieveralTlireelts , the move-, Ilelv Orleanil-cityLOUEOVS1114114Hienicnt ibuubt O. illauSitratelL ' 
-Mask) Judge T. P. Deed°.
bite of life amid. the grandeur cle
 MILIVIIS dropped,' it'lltas b.ectg_me- sestatives of ovary eotamortoss hod?: were statistiet made puller by the . eretlentlala-7(1°Prill' littill• -mountain tape nett-WU minereta
I -  - • -I-la the eity-YrilrlaU -TirlIW TO COMM bureau indicating that during di 
nagce-ir . ker and c.d. Med.
 Pike'. Peat in a way stands dile_At a opkiii alectlot the city of caption to the sower Quincy ot_the_ ...tne_jast_este-••••••.7... .77,9---eke-percentagowe IL - ' tfnel_rtfor_LIME Garden -of _the'-Olaarla 10OPUld thlt_09InnlielliOn_ fertil.4.0tineklun_lipe_Ahon._that_eass01,4*•±-iiiees*"-iicitumbigjejaru nnenninnudricir- - Pi ce* 02-MeoKnIty.._.wierottnierni 11- '...8.t.1-11ik 'of government by a vote of-6;14I to Mel :here Went- lik ell--tWir:ret trip --far-Ilehin*--thair-of-th°400,1000---1A7-7=fublishoreagrattis--ltev. Tbomail atinunit---iiehT-Igti





./ , 1 itt t•II ,. ' • , .
- • ' -74-77-,----4--
drowned in 1,000 galliana of biitter. 1 lolOW York: ha. thrownthe us- creased 21 Der cent Ditri_g•the Milk at Gilmore. Neb. per was Orly- titres and summer visitors into ,a fee decade the number of faring incrella$  _lareas-ttaintr- -A, )gommene-eme-ystr-siv• loranwe-otonft".theltmeiveA let.-lag
iitratIon--Carence WatkItte. ----12rearlit_.__011:.._ here-mie:
a- tank containing the- buttermilk. Matt because' of hid action in snip- from 6,737.312 to 6,340,357, tint -20.11stbeit-IthevNigint-peteted-through a de- Meg the as
yression in the road and was over- help the finances Of a church.. 
turilMk.__*Thma..tank hanitand_the- persons-are-d.d and meow
buttermilk filled the depressioe to the than 40 injured, some. seriously, an
the result of the derailment of train
• Frank Gotch. champion wrestler of - No. 17, a limited Soo line passenger,
Boa .111. Witurika. Okla._ . .
A nother (I ntteild W
Mathee"
Vous, run down conditielland for
pears could find no haitt. - - -
'I owe my present good health VI
Lydia E. 1'1okt-tatter Vegetable Corn.
pound end Blood Purifier which! bs. -----
-WerestaVed my life.
early ex- "Sy'doetor knows what Wiled rns-







. - - •• are a half dozen stupendous canYT:Most remarkable, however.Araa _ _ - --
showing of the increase in the vans.
of the farms. Farm lend, exclustre  of
farm buildings, was ridited it $13,-
051,008,000 In 1900, In 1910 It wits
the world. made a mere joke of de- made up of steel' equipment, which Worth $28.2111,770,000, an advance offending his title against George ran into an open switch one intle--"Ilf Per-cent The size of farms has-
- increased, according to returns.Hickenschmidt. of Russia, at Cones-. of rrentolit, wig.
park. in Chicago. Goteit wen-two-0 A---gele that-whet sontheau Lat. A big attsmise-was-Itered in the-
straight/ills, beating ildrk in 14 min- Michigan has strewn Chicago harbor value of farm buildings and Inmate
Moo and 11 seconds the first -time, with wreckage. Pifieewlfachtil.BiwP- "met"; lilted labor 1910 abal3rb61laid *pita In 6 minutes and 4234 see.' -orig.-or-the Clifeeio Ana $30:b___.112•Q09.1111-11-tere„ ale it SO Per cent_A Atimilo. witen Hack leg Ibtrfiecoml-----ift.ewt_eit_lbly moored In the harbor._ _wTer 1,0°. cent of all_
each tolles_in length, where th.• -grim 4i-twelve* Haifa Millie 
ite mountains have been cleft
2,345. Those opposing Me piVallaraVY-fif Iltileaumption t4-ite 111:14out ptilittion. Not since 11150 has the per. •  . „platers Across-the Mutata __Je_inlinfit
out that less than oneditted-or-therliiew Ofiennetrade. - _centime 40 Inereane in-en so Sinitee-  -1‘hipii._ a jr. Aka.. .11,  il "..' " II* ,••••/.• .S.-1•• Nee,.legiltgred-talters-of-lba4Mikalateny-ts,,,,......,,h., dr i.e., yore, net-usuuee .TO Ine Censtis *UM% One- - ballots.
- --------113/4"1"9"d1141"-eacati°13 at Stant'l in 1/18 ivn "sir Pallid; '-'11.--t "Intl in.-analletubntilotr-df7rorniii:TrYStailltat3Owifinetn.ers- : ais 11'u:eft:Wein her grandest SHere-s w iNa"1"1.sa litThomas Iler, a milkman. wait fOrd, a western Catskill mountain re- 1900, the population of the nation hp IL D. Burdine and J. J. Usvls. some of her most fantastic 11100416.
334, Huntington, Mess.
Because _your case is dIfileulien0,- -
doctors having done you no good, do
not continue to auffer,withoUtdiving-- --
Lydia E. l'inkhain's Vegetable Com-
pound a trial. • It surely has gUrtid
-enses-of-female Hie, etich-Str
flammation, ulceration, til•placemen
fibroid tumors. iricularities 
Alt important coreoratiott decision der and rock walla rise perpendten-was filed In the United States court by lerly a thousnnd feet. Here medicinalJudge Cochran'in the case -et Knox springs• Real Estate Co.. for the use-nr _Antshmens___Here._400,-.was-
 gush forth for healing and re
W.II. Miller. Involving over a halm mil- ground of Titanic forces , when ',thelion dollars.
Lake-Park lairlagirU6.. • Tennessee '
scribed all the stock to the Knoxville
corporation. in too, the rempanx_ 11:0.1ieoegelid shafts against which all
Miller and-the defeneafitil-MIIF---"r"i1419"V±rttg"M"---14-4L'e"-
or 
P1014cles-lIke the spires of a Milan,
size shape and color; rising In airy
. _ _ - -- -lag capitalized at _ $2.600.400. -The --• 11"1"dt.rirengtitt97-
er - paid but a small- part. on.-the litoele
b011 10 trilla. bilLneff•_-._ _fikt_E
' Dant-
other small i•raft were destroyed:Baffled in every attempt to capture
• .• . ... • sm. • -fl
--a-
Patil,Beattle. cousin of Henry ( the murder and arson fiend. who, un-
and recovered judgment; Inc land was •community of Oldbridge, 14.---3%-for.,_nealtb's star tintless against the ac- 
refight and bot-ijarin by the Realyears, the inhabitants of the ffirMi0 eased, and Beulah Binford, the "other
(ate Co. Later, the judgment was soldwere thrown into it panic when it was woman; who ha" been held as a ma' 
by the Real Estate Co. to Miller, whoterial witness against Beattie. werelearned the big insurance companies 
then filed suit to compel his fellowhave canceled all policies on Old- ordered released from the lienrico 
stockholders to pay up_ the_  ballot bridge property. county tail by Judge Watson.
After- hiding in the woods for a, The Zeppelin dirigible balloon-
week. Harvey Osborn, 16 years old,Illeberaben left Baden Baden, Ger-
who gilled George Rents,- 14 yearsmany, with seven passengers on an
old. in jealous rage over a 20-year-oldair voyage to Berlin. The_ airship is
girl, has been captured. The lovesickscheduled to make a stop at Gotha.
boy, whose home is in Warren coun-about half way between Baden-Baden
ty N. J„ near Stroudsburr. Pa. was
I I
tate Co. brought suit for the balance.Beattie. Jr.. who was the common-molested. has spread terror In--the
and the German capital. The die._ •
alhemr-exhausted from long exposure.tance of the proposed flight is ale
The route along which ,Presidentproximately 350 miles.William scat of lionaton. the Taft will thread  his way for 13,000
mIre-Ts of tfie West, is deti-witness called in the inquest beingAmmo tato the deign ni ill. 24 vicious _nitely mapped. The fine runs through
home ..eahhaughwrit, 'a., said- 4 Us- 
dotted, showing pauses for
the Morgan _opera TeT-1%.1114ele 
white-ever- 140-ett
lay subscribed. The Knoxville Rear Hs-Junior Order at Covinoten for Next
Convention. -
Officers for the Junior Sirder
American MeehanIcs of Kentucky for
the ensuing year were elected: Har-
vey_ Mitchell, Heart, coupcilor; Omer
Stubbs, Ludlow, vice councilor; L. W.
• Covington. treasurer; R.-- W.Harbin. Laadaaj_ conductor. Timms_ due on their stock in order to satisfy__
Bootie. Winchester. warden; A. H. :1;t1a-liarglaaa-t-11"arliiiitsaid company.. Judge Cochran saysClore. Dayton. inside sentinel; J. D.
Miller being one of the original stock-Hunter, Cannel! City. chaplain. The
holders. cat not be allowed to sue thenext- meeting will be held at Caving.
Other stockholders for his own beoeton in September. 1912. The most im-am grand At. The amount Miller claimed thatportant action taken _by
-council was th-e-deterinthit'ell to telect wait owing 
-by--the
 atuckliaideca naiped
a state organizer, to receive a salary
-
, was 9522.°".
of $2.000„„and will be elected by  the 
The defendants are residents of
aye mold Importaat state Akers.
ceiv injuries. tern federation. • 1 - by McKenzie IL Todd. has gone to Pitt- h
speethes on tariff. reciprocity. arid-p• esied.••fire" and started cliimiaing-'.tratiou.- conserteatio-u--an-
over the seats when there was a sort _
The nervousness over the protrectOf a, "flash of fire' in the picture ma- -
ed --Franco-German negotiations withcaosie booth.
regard-to "Morocco. seems to have in -The French ambassador. M. Cam-___eccooc"," thy. r,um.ptimi
I.: the United States court here.-
ii
palms bachache. tat 'walla/ wa







_ _ Mrs. -
A psopos of the jubilee of the death -
of Mrs Browning. It Is not generally
known that the event occasioned one
Zi-feff
*yet wrote. He tended 
before oho died, and wrote of
her passing in-a Jetter of *Spite -pot - -tilos address( Ito their mutuarRend.
Mrs illagdon: _"Then came whatraf- -
heart wilt- keep ‘111 T -*r-aipur.-
and longer-the most perfect expres-
sion of her love to me within my
knowledge of her. Always smiling and 4
with a face like a iffrPerlind-111-S _few ItIh died in my arms, her
head on my cheek. • . . There was _
no lingering or acute pain, nor con-
sciousness -of separation. God took
her to himself as you would life •
sleeping child from a dark, uneasy
bed into your arms and the light." •
Dust and Tuberculosis.
As a result of the dangers from con-
metion_to_those,exposed to-various - -
forms -of dust, and at the request of -
the National Association for the Study
vostion--of Totierettlesistbe-- --tilled to the ciarm Of the Vanceburg- "dge •14-11-Duckinil• . - - ,!As ' United States government has recent-
I-
Judge erndon to stop sirinkline in Summit 'of Pike's Peak. - i co-operation with state authorities IS --'
 1stouts Lane -Turnpike against C. a  -Undintoted-at-the-tiemantl-of--Police-  4 ly Appointed-rtfinozdssion-4-------- - •-•O ' Sadiron/ Co and ordered
 from Ls Is county.
the railroad company to pay Ii. pro 
The railroad
front of her res4iettee so as to let the . i making an investigation into the con-rata of taxes due for the maintseAree 
-
crowd of horse stocktraders and  sell- best in faun or In lofty spires so sitne 
in 
di tio,..ns ..of the metal mining industriesof the turnpike. The ease was an ap- ers use the street for their stock, Mrs. der that one atmost fears to  lean  kis' g̀e united State'. wittt -RPOCIal-celr--_Jennie_ Cardw441,7a--eoeiete--trontan. pur_y_ weight against them. / erence to diseases of the lungs. The
work of the-.commission engaged In
ii
turned tbe hose on Judge lierndon.b°11* visited the German teveigs et" German foreign office of tier roarer- 
giving him a "soaking." Complaint th
comp • . P.. .. 
, .linese view is sublime. To the' west is a s
Ace at Berlin and received the-draft .sations between the French anibasia- leging that the turnpike was a private 
on.ewhat Flintier to those worked
had been made by latlie ransbro that in wilderness. To the east is
of the German counter, revised pro- .. ... .__ . - -
out by the Royal Commission of Aus-
Mrs. Cardwell had given kiln a itoale ' a boundless plain. -Against the west
dot. JS . tamoon. and the Leeman for- road and not a public thoroughfare
trail*. shoes report was recently re.ern horizon stretches an unbroken vtred in this country.
- When ths Minister Seared.
posals submitted by France regard- pin mlatoter. Herr- you Kiderlen- 
ins because he reftitied to move hin
frig the Moroccan dispute.
• • clerks ' i •Waer4ther. •stockfrom in front of her house. snowy range. tying sometimes In a
Francisco I. Madero, the candidate • hiataad of ordering thp fed-,rateo Kentucky held _their annual meeting udge-itenrdmr-weite-to Intercede.he 
thoroughly angry. Not all were his
ofdr ief nentt asPsiri letg r "eh est oli.nivceset mwPaertotrey_thaf "romwnoPtre and:
itta arrival at Vera Crust NezteCrt he- -the nine international--organizations W--.tMtUs the prinnin,enee of the parties the mat-ing crowded and hustled Until made
railroad to strike. representatives of
prshresiopdemmtployfesthote. roathectlintotiys (*entre!
involved decided to send a reply to
the letter: in which C. H. Markham.
  refused 
here and electedtedi the following 0111-dent, 
S. T..Breathitt,
treasurer.
Th.. address of welcome was deny- Astanr_ssaaamat.
Nencaat ter will he settled out of court.
when he received his docking. -1Var
-
61. rants' were sworn out, Out °a/Jim  la
several menibers of -erOwar re- to recognise the officers of tbe sys-fired by Attorney Leslie Morris. and Adjt. Gen. _Johnston. aecompaniedthe res'ponrsae las made by`Gus G. Sin-
int ediate prospect gt--ii--strIke-orel The ---iteason excursiontgledtt7t7alawasttor and Eitaadan. me. la-Bay to attend a meeting of the Peramp employes of the Illinois Cen-' steamers now closed has been the Kasata___IL„Tadd_dawaiaii__addrews,s.,_17 ntentortal •ommisalon.  trot railroad disappeared and Inthea-4-most profitable experienced by the I sloe went upon-en invitation from thetions are general that the  strike _orolk-.-ave-tramisortation- rampant's- operat- 
on the sphiect of "Uniform. or.t.st
commission sto -the adjutant generalsof Bookkeiting for All Counties." and ably will never be sanctioned by the irtgpaesemiar_beete-_eue-oe-ettirago,- 
on urged the ;association to recommend or 
in. 
ten Platea.-rePresented Us.U101
la e i'a a e system be
international officers ,of the union 111-  It is_ estimate&
A majority of 10 900-to 12 000 for adopted. The recapitulation of as- help 
lay 
r°r II" centennial (*le'tuition- Todd is a mentber h
"V ea. 
• passengers make lake trips smelt sum.
• riser.
ate repeal of Malpfl'a grohibitorr _tak _dlamondahapedYeir taw was predicted' at Portland, course, forty miles to, a reg. toMe, as a result of the election tit Nelms. Worcester. Providence and
be held Sept....11. according to can--returs-to the aviation field at Boston,
vase made by the Maine Non-Partisan distance of 160 miles. for a parse or
Local, Self-Government league. ,_110,000,_ for monoplanes, -Beginning with the case of Miss •ton won the brggest pure of the
  partment of justice to have been kid-  A car 40 feet 4:the...mom:id.
Itapeff--froni lierliortM- nuol, City. witazing SS miles au/hour around a
. • •
„
sappisirt haze and again silhouetted
against the clear Colorado sky. A  In a contribution to the Christiangreat; Tneriftffnii me-an-Wes at the
Some men the other night, in con-
base, out of which gleam the wind- -
Register. Thomas R. Slicer tells this:
swept obelisks of the Garden of thni venation with me, knowing I was aGods.
minister-and it is the spirit of thisSteamboat, Rock staMis about the time to put it up to a minister Incenter of the Garden of the Gods and terms at least of gentle satire -said:on top of it te a number of powerful4 'We have been discussing conscience.'telescopes. This rock is about. 30 feet, and on. of Moo said, I have given •high and his the appearance of the definition of conscience- it is the Ter-omit o_r • stesulboax. Weider apendix of the soul,' and theyA Lusw sara nowt 26 **et high. , leveled. And I said. That is a good.Ja-thos.g.aageo-og-eheramd.-4-defiattforrnit- rdtrfait''' you neverta called the, etinekse. temple because know you have it until It hurts you.'of Its round' shape and Ito temple-tate ' Then they did not 'sessors' ,imiks was another Important • ' '• t appeamace. • 
•_jcoaraissian:subject Under  
'deSiic;_yttiedililf:ur-rjtVlit_rsteral°11:iiii_plifosiscs„""ri"--.-17.741tRathree,r_ 
rvELT stNos REGRETS. EARS LIKE BANANAS I'JN CORN, 
dWetlIngs. the Presbyterian Church; Litington.-Former President Theo
the telephone eichatige and the Carver dire Roosevelt has declined with re-
lioteL The fire stertsdi -h• zeiretame ....4tietn_the-insitation-te--sddeess
grocery store, and fanned by a' brisk Southern Education association which
e 111110-•ff-on'rei-Pro-172L . Meantime. Ark.-W. C Plersost.ofbirthed tint an 'entire block.  Cavaid-L SIllgtialeadeaLot pleee -bed- awewhort rime- of-.,
A- LADY LECTURER
reeds Nerves and Brains Scientifically.
,- A lady lecturer writes from Philadel-Freak Crop of Maize Grows In the Gar. Oita concerning the use of right foodden „of an Arkansas . and how she is enabled to withstandFarmer. tho strain and .wear and tear of her
arduous oecopatioa. Sae says:
"Through improper food, lewd**ty digested: 411V leilth was complete.
If wrecked, and 1 attributenguroctre-
%Term  ant taken the fed.......ossore_oa Haeer-sitr - baron public schools. president of the In his garden that developed more ears- . an InvestigatFon-aithile slavery.
oral grand jury at Danville, Ill., began Island, jumpede t c  oast turned j- IllTuc bottom up. T car's six occupants- 
.
Geryrape.nNtuirteslyto*qh..whafk_recutal zsureuseyootu.
proven an inestimable boon to me.
Francisco is that ere,4111 be no caught er It --two women were 
"Almost immediately after beginning
strike of 25,000 shop emplojha on the killed . . 
the use of Grape-Nu I found a grad-
Harriman system. The two.- main Chicago - pollee are looking for 
tying change In my condition. The ter-
.reasons are these: Vice-President George Gilmore. the ;most, beautiful 
rible weakness that formerly pros.
Kruttschnitt is eager for a strike, as man.- whom his wife. Juliet °limos% were penalized a large number of been destanated to hold court-mar pulled off when partly developed and Dated me after a few hours of work.,
se believes arts at, opportune time to in the Harrison street police court. ooinie because their marker, who eras ttsy.srrais in wtthivine. litotinston now mo to the nark. utast as Tn. stalks Wria perceptibly lessened aiA Is now
}Awls out fot_goad_ the-olainis 1.0 Me-- asserted Vas wanted in Omaha la to be in the rifle pits. failed to report jerasafort if sbaraes. Pave been made ' were trimmed of their cropof small 40-ica mehnorY-it never returns.
°gnat= er,,poseeatioas. and Polk of connection *it* the killing of a man aor auto sa_tlio-day that theteateohot. swam any Or- tbe. members.  te i_m_soletlw_lgt_caueg_cm_acene ,Ten days after beginning On Offir•
toads as tao lam • . . • / '..441111 Aosta bf_aa ae.Uentobile.
- Opiaion of tbe eiperto Saw/four wenzr -wag- two ' men -,were
_
Pf0111 the summit of Pike's Pettit
ky marytsmi-cn wag edmiewed assocletiop. has received a fetter from
the state ride teale-vairS.- -wes--ie-eter.Cel.-Reeeev4.14-1*-2eitiett represseenational match at Camp Perry, phi. kis regret at ,his to. speak as
bare returned borne muck- disapiiotnt. requested.
• "ed because they did not finish brtfer. -




to the stalk than ever heard of before
II Mrs -
The corn was planted February 11.
and at first the usual number of ears
developed. Then came an -extra sup-
pty, until some of the stalks looked
line banana trees. The small ears were
- A teIngrarn-from the Anseftcan tile- Paul Geldel. If yaers dId. stayer og 30114 alter WArrdoit tho loa !ring at LOaiirSillf. - -The Kentucky-state fair leanostas. . (Tease in mental vigor -and phyitical
eit-t•etieen-
ly freed me from the miserable ft-
Wenn la and periouSness from wlitch
I ored to suffer ... mu.-b. .
'"I and Drape-Nuts very palatahli
ocw_lAci.e.beitott not biiW;_ osil:ItirorrIt tlioil=.... 
osiwidorsgsei. ..ladorti. I *twat* May
It wait me lea" tu • •
-161- Welha tittle beak. -rho lift* is
-Waitatillel. Shia
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Newport, R. I., 14.91. 11.--Col. John
Jarob Astor, •47 years Old, and Miss
Madeline Tamales Force, Ii, were
married at the Beechwood, the cob-
Rothe- baodsenroe --Newport -either-br-
ain'. Edwin S. Straight. carpenter-
eleirgyman of Providence.
Aged agiber Who Has immerses ---_-. Besides Mr. and Mrs. William H.
 Pore., father and mother of the bride,
 Lart2101147:1,1-14ffli:ThirlInd•
All Comfort le, and
bet sister, Katherine, Gr. Rufus hi.
alarrax,and Vincent, 19 years old, son
- Suffers Ce1111111111.- of Col. Astor. Rev. Joseph Cooper Of
the First Methodist church of New-
port, was present to add ministerial
dignity to a wedding be would WA_
perform, but. did not mind observing.-
The Astor license was taken out at  
ilite-iii--AhLartsliey of the shadow to----11°. haring-bee°, 10r,
proof of Astor* emotes ref -SINK the day when he must pay the
Misattif_fltrillitellItirder of his routs; ass"-
Front Providenem_It_wsliesierneg
that Rev. ledwIn Straight- Sas notNot li_Tecelli _criminal history hag
-wormed regularly" as • ministerellirderer sat down to await death
_  quiver of entotiofi  the curly laa_wbes be gave up
--eelear distorted the sharp featured 1"1"" laaierele et the "ohs Baptist
Chesterfield Courthouse. Va Sept.
11.-With a cynical Indifferent smile
."-fik-Filii-11411-e-Ilenry clay Wattle. Jr,
church in Warren bemuse there"-fses-411 the young man of 2d. whosel_
enough_lsoney la It for his
• --Lorilles-aad-shadowed--lh-tho-_pau._se iniPPoft-
_ _ death.......
 _-__________ 01-._gtHigst_fatbstriirogeirited_enr.. liglillatreiRefferote which ele1M1-
1PeWful. Ida w" hole life shattered by ' 11108 Perform menial"' la stillflood. end he hie longSeealtnownhis sonii-OWL Is the figure of aid-
and around Providence. Newport and
in-
nese in the caittee-Witle-his_other sea
cities ilitphf "eloperf-f-rWad:"-1--and his 17•yeareld daughter. he lay "ann.lie was ordained to the nautili „.__,...-it__Striletionnittrigion twine in a state
almost • -Wry from' his birthplace. Northof total collapse. 
----e-----------,AliVemfort-GeN Prom Him. _ j.Leelea. Mass. . _ - 
___ L •
Mart 1 AL tal if al.i.U. - -.''.- - -ITIVV ...riri, - 0,, ----'""v--- ------ ---oterielieffeeffe-ltielhog _-_-..ritadffalih-broblity is that the-orele.-  ,., 
_
Put ttree-WIMairifirificratt Mama Increase&  
ale son while he made his fight for Parte. all heavily milled, teem *aka& 7"... Iglr w"ralvarrillig lailig4"11- ._ _lass year will not diger greatly in lumbia road district voted to Immointo waiting automobiles inlet -ex, UNIONS-CM-ft iNIC16( 
• while it may be shorter than it was Columbia. Mee Sept. 11--The CO.
press train speed shOt to the wharf  PROM POSITION. . Shanghai. Set. 11.-Three misdate geaatity.
_
life, counseling, encouraging and n- . - - - - -- 9100.000 In bonds to build good roads -
forting him tie bade him farewette_ __e_e.,_.,, - -- 
-. -WI cheA)eia te----the-leetern._____re Pare-af --:--''Wheat Gonditio-A-11 Levier. 
along 
ill.-taw""tai° highway by a
to!•y for good
alter 12 stolid Chesterfield farmers '` 
Na. 
areeteOrriarlOV Wet vote of LINT to 170. Gov. Hadley wasLb. eitAMA'A- lautichemeseisatly.  Klan lia:provinge bare noes burned_asorb ---tibi-- - --t----Wheat also shows a talling-ersite-fteraramt-a- tas klied pronoimeed the doom of death-- -- -
__bun bin soul. 
But
 GIs callous 
boy,.
 and made quickly for 'the A WALK-Olit IS-FAVORED and rioting 'highbinders. 
appeoxiinately TO-pereent lii-ceirdt- Fosts _ over the wag distance tel.- -coiTh---ak-an onto gement .gone--44.-1*"--heergell-ehear--berrietarNoma.
phone .by E. W. Stephens, president
ding breakfast. 
' Along the_ yeliew _dear eee-et -ela ---•-tittle-1111- tempered With the average
ViitrP tlaw it Mat 40WW-01 ILAV ed.facing death as calmly -az tie raced  sinnartas bare been suppyretellastbe-reet-gellb-leere-e" the- Yield." of the Commercial club.
illacksmiths• President " irm174..b_.... arms to defend themselves. 
per. 'acre le about two bushels to the .his fight for life: smiled with a bitter I congratulate the people of CO.
goodbye. • ment Is Strong in All Quarters 
only ___:._ &cell less this year than the averagemeager reports were avant-
"It proves that the board MI atridide
smile as he kissed the tottering fath- • " u heartily," said the governor.
TURN DOWN SUFFRAGISTS ble, these being telegraphed from during the last live years.
A respite until November 21 was and at Present Seas110 Way - „. clogs ea the edge--or the devastated Oats also shows a 
considerable fall- ewe- made no '4 e lateLeidag Dere 
the beet the esrnest lawyer, deldr-d-0 Oroanizatidn Is Called Politle,al-W. to Prevent Tic-up. was to which place news, bad been 
ing-Off both In condition and in aver= crose,stato wormy. through your __
C. T._11,L. Place for carried by refugees.  -  
age yield per acre. While the hide rossinonit- ir. Tow eserwhidediat Tie. .for their client. Judge Watson greet-
ed a stay of execution until that date 
I 1 1
Little Rock, Ark , Sept. 11 -Attar.
raw Omega Norwood has received in.
tealleikinliimat Oklahoma has droppeO-
us Choctaw
RiletsjantAirgang_Genteral Meare_bt___
Oklableill. III • *Mier leeilille4
insufficient and remotelliliddrir the
that Its 'keenest la Um_ Mg* 4400
expense el testing ths-1111118111, Is the 4.
courts."
Accompanying the statement IN as- •
other giving complete relinquishment
of jurisdiction to the State of Meuse
Ne over the--diepatedterTttgry and
Weehingtell,-SePL 11.--r-Whge lawrial- hounelig sui-usisgal
weather conditions tbrolighout .tbar Oklabsalle win recommend that as
toyershil1411;--additionlit-IIIM or claims ltilltled by
-Valetta te-hba tenni the month a citizens of Oklahoma or Le Fiore
Augult, the crop report issued by the county against the jurisdiction of the
depaettnent of agriculture did not in-_ mats of Arkansas. • 
41". Choctaw Mil, Mat
-',In the 
generally n motuctnksim_cproropavil over
a- portion of the Indian territera: la
that of a month ago. was later ceded by a .grant Of NW
Some- 111111Opresseatamair shown fa tress- to the State of Adulated NMI
the great Wald* crop of tont at Incorporated as a part of the city of
4 September, 1 over  _ August 1, bet-ft - Fort Smith. The Ariuuniss: /WSW-
 Aiennivan,nrninnaninf'nofiteneono only anicitintad-To sevefreentlei ilif T ture took the proper steps &empties
 .per Cent tn -the-aggregtteL7Talrybdir the grant and sitending :boundary'.
lillRI MISSIONS 4mt:di by the report, will be 23.S besh- n'
el s peracre-as comps vaxvoiratlig-sS_Ot jahd 
ace"a4YOOD.ROADIRON'
Plea albt
Salta. Off in Seth -






























to allow the prisoner time to file as
appeal. But , all %Irene' is, satiated
-- _that_ the spolireajlon milt- he de
Throughout the trial. Judge-Watson
had tire efirtrwe Ottarittimr-for-nte-
Oroeticution inclined rather in- lever-
et _the._ prisoner and the .result-Ill that
the keen-witted attorneys for the do-
---ferisecirearcbcd almoat
error on which they could rely with-
any degree of confidence in'their con-
tention for a new trial.
Six Officials of Indiana Steel Tows
Charged With Corruption in -
Bribery investigation.
Cary, Ind.. Sept. 11.-Four of the
nine members, of• the city council,
City. Engineer Williston__ and a son of
one of the councilmen, have been ar-
rested, folletiving the arrest, of Mayor
Knotta and all are charged with so-
5, _e`__
a Display. ., Native dispatch hearers ,iiiig tid—eolugkeli-_4 11!_leTellih 
fl
40°. _ _ ett:* tory-WU-We* a-great help- to dill.
San Francisco Sept. 11.--OfticialfrAble-that a 
e s an acre, the . yieldor_ ... .. • 
 1*10 good roads movement throughout-the
- Chicago?. Sept. 11.-la the Illinois of the flee shop-craft- 'unions corn- lag the wake Of Gel-floods. Hundreds tied- doom the last are years was
great pestilence is sweep- was 31.9 bathed', and the .average state.**
n- lirised Th tbf Federation ---Slotp--44--4es&-beat. ,„_"'-iwea7bathg=1"""""ttsr- '1E4 liiiiiWii. the' indicated"-toTtiryleVE Peolisseters 11111--  -Tic Omens.
iretten___-?"- --The- Mots- state Pair as Workers on the Harriman Hasa Prob. ground as the waters of the T.angste for this year being aPtiroelmately 1.5.____Deseame noes_ Sept.- 11.7--Froni all
-refused 10 alto*. the -suffragetioa 
re_pejsocitilon Co-alara-ii s that It Is audehas ebi will determine' definitely at h Rbabeild It. tributaries subellni.-"Oe cent lees than the average for theeeffelf• the-Cellitilm_the postmasters . of
ng to be held what they Will do711 -.41*--01" tke_atit-elliNesit_ _ years. . . - _ arstidass scions have Eatheretikur,-booth on tbe--Itatiolair grounds, at about the refusal of Julius Krutt- 101_41ere_ who ha been detailed to Rice tobacco Oa d hay all show 'comicial= ot their national emit:1a-, CCO. X an
Springfield ----- ------ --- - -'' . --------schnitt. vice-president _  and  _segothe_ eeurY the 4.!"se are 1WiWeess-.U'-cess7-661 a- heavy falling oft in coodithst Illtdriten. which opened teem today: Pees-
-What stas-71-allt-litellinee ffresbef-tondent of--inlintenance 0 the ant: Ittle werk-
In the eyes of the suffragists Is that ten. to recognize the federation. 
Indicated total yield. Potatoes, as fdent F. G. Whiten of Dayton. 0.. is
, . i was indicated last morith wili make presiding and the guest of honor isa booth is being donated to the Woes- No one could be found who be- .
einn's Christian Temperance Union tiered Mr. Kruttachnitt. who acted 
CONVICTS REFUSE PAROLE a short crop. The condition of pots- Postmaster General Hitchcock. who
"1toes was a trifle more than 10 per will tell the convention all about thee ... .hiewh. they assert, hoe a WI 112 under full authority from Judge Hob- p  cet etsonees__ —_ear cuitIllat_odelast jumageand work-oftheelepartment since hisespieeee_ _ee-e--.--:-,.--e--,ee_ 
--
nearly 3 per cent poorer-  thilik Was  pts--11TAWMORWITIRRESTV-err eieetic'e L- ' etr S. Lovett, president of the Harri-
..---- Mr.,.. Alice -Bright- Parker. chairman -men system. woad' recede -k the 
 to _Finish efear swam --- 'e oe aat . -Second AssistN -t_rept '
Freedom. a month ago. master General Joseph Stewart andof the publicity bureau of the cut-- trouble from his position. .
frage association, declares that It is It was regarded as almost as fully . 
The total yield will be far below
Hutchinson. Kas.. Sept. 11-Two in. that of last year-practically 20 peran unjust discrimination on the part determined at a meeting between the mates of the state reformatory haveof the state fair authorities, 
cent-and nearly 22 per cent below
general advisory committees of the petitioned Superintendent M. F. Am- that of the average for the last five
form a political organization, when the union men neither will 
recede rine against being pardoned or ea. years.
lethey have no votes, Indorse no party from their vote, already taken. au- 
roir d. before their terms have ex.
'and hack no candidate for office?". thorizing a strike, nor are they will. .
she demands. "We have Argued for tag to temporize, either by preferring - 
rae two men are Carl Raison. sent , third international congress for the.—
protection of infants opened here to- ---,-from Pittsburg. Kase for burglary, '
(11.14R I - .IP. .
JUL---oacept.-Mayor-Knott.. who was = -
etection with a heating franchise deal.
•
released on a cash bond Of $10.000. HELD ON KU-KLUX CHARG
are in jail at Crovrn Point. ,
" T. B. Dean of Richmond, Ky., who
was granted  the franchise, now is 
months and finally have ;vent a repre- 'tenor demaeas or lettlag the au
avail." --
e„tattes goriosseht: hot to so r ioa or magnifica or  led casionfoarh. and tmorivat_tic"nt_C- obel . The sentences Ceeeeks„,„,..- Gals
__-_irepresapted The official detegate of
day with nearly two score nationsce.
" ewer fee 'la ee°111884' 8111" menthe" Both are learning trades in the re-
-:- formatory sled deetre -teertem.s* 
to a Fight. , the United States is Nathan Straus
or aay other thee. , ' of New York. lie is to read his offi-ft there is anything to avert a epl- they have finisbed their trades. It is cis! report for America. and in addl-
ed h bet 11 
St Leas. Sept it-Charles Haney--
Beton. the general officers of the
said to lees -detective engaged for the
purpose of t, curing evidence against
the mayor and ceuncilmen, and it is
charged the negotietioti for the fran-
chise were the means employed to
this end. The mayor was arrested
leetf-Mat- -ell-charges of embezzle-
ment. -perjury, and -malfeasance in
office. It was chatrged he -had appro-
yr:4W '$2OO1Fhe 111- 1alii-1-6 have cot-'..
lected- while judge-of-the city.court.
Accuted of Tarring and Feathering
- Lady School Teacher at '
Shady Bend, Kas. z
_ .
Shady Rend, Rag.. Sept. 11.-Nine
men and boys have been arrested and
placed under bond here foe alleged
connection with the tarring and feath-
ering of Miss Mary Chamberlain, &-
young school teacher, ten days ago
by a mon. 
A strong pffort was made to keep
the matter quiet. but County Attorney
The charge was dismissed. McCandless refused to allow the af-
• - • e -far to go ullaveitigated. The trials
SMUGGLERS AMY GO FREE ed several W"lie alleged peePetlaiors• have been set for next month.
arrested are Edward RI-Peeverful tneweaces Against Prosecu. cord. E. G. ciao,. A. 
M.
 &mina, Joan
ton of Allskand Collins
Schreidt, Watson Scranton, Jay Fitz-
_
---"`DESTROYED.
MISSIONARY CHAPELS,*127.1 bushels during the hilt -airs -
.years.
bushels laat-last and an
tolombia owartat. IN- an Overeeetegaw-,.
Flied illefferers Indenter Lives of "iyfer._111 larger than it was lut Am' 
The acreage of corn this year. bolo In, NeleeItIft !leek $101111000 HIM*,te
to Aid Stets
Vex Scipt  _Neu. 
powerful influences are making con-
certed efforts to 'prevent the prosecu-
tion_ etd.N_athen Allen of Kenoah
st as...loun er -of-tire leather trust, all
of Memphle. Tens..
• ergarilieT-Of the Southern Coal com-
pany, who are under indictment by
the federal grand jury for smuggling
many thousands of dollars of jewels
through the port of New York. on
textimony....giveS- by. the beautiful
Helen Dwelle Jenkins:. was stated to
s nth sovernenten -131ffctat -echo has
followed Ode -renveritatele ease
_
P. O. Soaks fer
IRDNAPPER GIRL .IS SLAIN' Washington,- Sept- RieelYit
And Sedalia, Mn.. are included in a
OS Desk as to Fate of Awake -Lem. list of fifty additional firm-class post
: homer, Nissine Since Late offices designated as postal SAViTIVA
Wedeesday. Dispelled. depositories. The office.; will be
ready to receive deposits October 7.
Water, Chester Alidersoo._ _SheeTtle.
Clark and Daher! Kindlessparger.
taken. Thse vote came near bate; dacrigeed stocks_
20 }ears old, was stabbed six t mew_ tion will preeent a paper entftled .unions, who from the first have hoped by Athol N. Gale, fa soars d le the----- ol . — "Twenty Years' Practical Experiencemended for parole at the next meet.av a str e. ec a t emse vas latter's room at '0.4.-cd--the-reforntatory-board, 
Woratit-a--1-t. siltVough ihey said no ,.
one could predict safety- What might
liaPPen- • DESTROY LAST CIGARETTE Pecker.* Rainey said, as he was be-
-Hei4worked -on me like a wood-
- Preseure for a strike. It was Raid, _ Mg taken to the city hospital,
is insistent from points rim of the Students in North Carolina Tamer Gale told the police he used his
Sierra- Nevada mountains, but it is Carry on Cruside Afmintit knife in self defense *leer Haney had
more insistent up and down the . Tobacco. struck him. Haney, who liveseet 1244
coast. .• . .
A report that the advisory commit- Asheville, N. 11--With MO-Z7;;;;.. 
tees:tett-bad-held a meeting without-edema, -faculty- and pitisen's gm
the knowledge of their officers was and singing the last stock of tobaccts





thicb fieet• 10 settle a dohs tor lands-purchased
chest,right t ehetlibutilLr aad left band, lede-r patent teem the state after.
Verde found to beton ,to Centime:  condition is serious. Gale WM
In Modifying and Pasteurizing Milk 
for Infant Feeding." Mr. Straus has
a world-wide reputation as an author.
ity on this question.
Chief Inspector R. S. Sharpe also are
here. The elaborate program of en-
tertainment begins tonight with the
Initiation of the visitors as members
of Ak-Sar-Ben.
HOST STABS HIS GUES1 Berlin. Germany, Sept. 11.-The
Franklin avenue, and Reux Rumen of
of Col. Doniphases famous regiment,the Broadway address. were spindle( ,
Friday- evening _ta_etal,,e"asse_weaste_m_criticaily- ill at his home In Jeffer-




union, who said he had traced it t4)- college as the climax of the anti-cig-
unfavorable sources. arette crusade started- by the Rev.
"1 was asked about the meeting F. W. Roe-se of Marion, III. ,
and advised it." said Mr Kline. The college students had 'adopted
-Later in the day we met together reeolutions .calling on the merchants
We gra that the. ...lent' sentiment of the town to give up the sale of to-
among the meerxr-stroleger even than bacco and cigarettes and
'he Attila 
alieeessrlan Awakes in Texas.
ICI Paso, Tex., Sept. 11 -Awaken-
ing later a- -week's mental lapse,
a Sedalia Mo.. discovered
that he was on the poor farm here.
He was picked up by the police in
gait Jacinto plaza In a dazed condi-
tion and. after being examined at the
police station, was sent to hos-
pital connected with the poor farm.
--a -tristeliee-maa --new Beasts
sad has a-wife totals tbera He can
ifieco-W rot am intilaiellinhe, as
had atarted-te Jarteow;r7- -
of %aide Letnberger. 7 years old, wise
was_fildesped some,titiet_Wedriesditt
eight,. Wax lound in LW-Monet.
The child had heivilmurdered.
Other sakes Inc,iiided are Fort
Smith. Arit.;* Preeport, }feline and
itockfook 141.:Leaveawasta_adtaa
sad Wichita. Ras.; MeMesier, (Wk.
*ad Beaumont and Waco, 'texas.
Goes Over- Dent Neelle-bealle Paymaster Aterord of Theft.
bewiteete 111. Sept,11.-When thy* Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 11.-Harry
-gasoline engtie,stopped Brook liolliday was • arrested, charged
lialingee of iluohnele 111.,,anda _man eith tee theft_ ot Money, which max
6 earned Maiheny Rertmeotte were - amennt to geteee from the Brown-
IpTsj  For seven
- Nettie a }SAMS and pleasuee --,:teaBrETY'esera ito was *paymaster of Haugh-
tea leliez west. and Ballinger wee iille ilcilliday.. sai4, him
droirard. mattleay was rescued. • Itaatessed:
• ••
0•11•11M•
unanimous. _ ...-  . , .
_ "We hope to see some way _lstr_____
which this strike can be a; oid ed. bin RECORD FOR Bfloom
WA are prepare* to insist upon rang- --------- • --e- , . 
nitioti Of the federation." __JIrionetr Gets Sian si-Ten,ared Prodlio
. . - • . • , ' tions Are SINS- WIR: So '
Reached Thia-Vear., 'MAN WINS NEEDLE PRIZE
4rom•••••- -
Indira...IV LAMM CaneePraaact at Bloomington. lii., Sept. it
etusedhersidit7grou•reirgisag___:.._terow (Tap of broom- corteella may
atateradr.. , mad the sales roodeded are the high-
- - 'ant nr-1110 yours. er
fek past ausae -rept. ne--DongIN-4101111143.- soldieibm t
.1 titran4t,44_10 Paul, -tesis--moil a pito:a-Ili° a tee----“Weett
Tatum in the woman's department at blast by nest week. ' _ •
It is said that the supply of broomthe state fair. being the only man
Who was awarded a prize in that de- corn this season will be limited, and
some growers are predicting that $20(1,pertinent this year. Brandt wen his
prize- on an embroidered lunch cloth per ton will be paid before the sea"
lt took e3 skeins of -"h is over.five feet square. •
embroidery floss to work the article.
* •A large atwitter of pieces worked by WOMAN% Ascend 1.000 Feet
women wore en exaltation. Hempstead. N. T.. Sept 11.-Mtee
-Matilda Moteatit. , aster 6U the, d
Springfield, ma. Sept. ti -An- aviator. John it Moisant, arttended p.
nonnerniehl 'hae 'made of--the com01,- a monoplane to a height of nearly
liosrea=gitawv- Itir-tne coortion of-w-T,Poir-Wt-T1
modern .sixteen-story building on the greatest altitude ever reached by a.
site of the- present Greene count)- woman aviator. The flight-was made
cotiriltinso The-promoters are An- in a puffy 'wind which impelled other
-drew 1 Risentuayer, president at the .4,21111tbrs to advise Miss Moisant not
"Hisenmayee Milling company; F. X. to swae me etiolate. •
ego': presidefi4tirtWitiserlitraii4,4- 01jTd to-
eneo4 Sevres or talinatield, and A. IL trent a-height of SW tint and made
Crawford'a teal estate broker. • a Stetta_landieg. „
Maj. at T. alociee-Ikrieuttly III.
Jefferson City, Mo., Sept. 11.-314.




Mar warm war-asasse-sartmartz- -0711-111TOCK:-
EAST ST. 2.021-4.-Cattle-Nstive bee',• Ballot as Democratic steereeSeesetseee cows and heifers. PA*
  Candidate. 57.30,1 stockers and feeder.,. 12.0002-50.
_cows  and heir.
• ors. 111.11•411-.110; ta-roar load lots.
LAIN, 04- Sept, 11--For cotiacheeMelelpete. Hgp--Ildixed and,, butchers
Fourth ward, Hefty Green. 1117-301,7-41 : seed leivery,lr.sse. 45: roughIterairr. 1111.71111/7.00; Watt. ST.35W:.30:
-That is the War it win appear Screft7.M. rowee-muttens. 22.2204.se;
the Democratic ballots in the munici- uncrib 4.00 4-tei '-st sse.
pal election bore la November. The eows and wirers. Sfeeeere;e11Ne;eklreadi
lamiloCrati- Put up one candidate for foodlon4 $2401M440; TP'cmiu.• $4 4se
nomlnatios in the Fourth/ ward for_l b "ki;""1, "IZ,141_1 t etlydnirS UNI-Z-e410 kr tie
Ireeiiky primaries. off1F-7:43i-roush hettee.-WnefSitt; Itsi.. es.a
nisseeea...of_the sole it was femme • jr1,411.04;4, •Alr-lre. nikeep-Natteee.
that Hetty.Greas. presumably New MINS&re; =
Tart -tressiair-edIessintrk . *MIK •
MOTJAMIIS=Ortorai-Ro.---2 red, 91




red. ettositie; NIL 4,4„
ES; No. r& Wiwi we 
54.; No. 4 bard:. 22111112%.
Stops Tax Collection. selstar,;: No 2 r4l5se44la: No. 4. si; No.
McAlester. Okla., Sept 11 -In the trla'sit85,..Vr:,t4,
1
'l4" 3 si1,1,117,;.•
curs-nor court Judge Liedtke granted Oveis-4110 7- U. No t. 51. No 4- 4f:
14:4‘ I *Gate, 40.5•444k. standard. oman injunction restraining the collect.-WC: lee emote 44,44‘: lee 4 we've'.
lion of the temill school tax voted at-
a recent election by the city or Hite-
tborse,-Qiitka., rover the. Natatory NW
Anise Covilie wound that VAL lime
doe Jewelled" tailed by the cabsty
board which was el as'
to do so.
Accused by Girl: Free on lostie
Joneebero. Atte Sept it-eitac--it.-
kettibertson. who Is charged with et-
releasea on a 1700 bend, given by Ms venese ra 2
white. at, Oata-4No. 41540; ii.
taw 4, 40,41; Nel wIttiO,'44:1a.
4811141155, Na X 11101314
crimeaora-ateat-INo rod. 5eeteli.2
No to* 11111154,524. No 4 rod. MOM
N. 3 hug. 111%.17, I hard=
,a0a, 1-attrttwasi, es isipt ree, 2
91-113.1.ate. Ne 3 spring. $553 O. Oaf&
--No.- 2„ 41411101%; No 2, St eft; Nes 11,
SS 65 • Nts t. bow; de
o. I .1051111, 44111
N
4, naht---Na. 1. 42%;
No. 2 with % 43., .44, standard, 44544%
No 3 erteneeettie ee Nee wttlta. 42
50%.
erry.-anspet- N.. 2 rea,
** wave, No $ red NON. Nye 4
at sZ; NO. 2 nava elfrezetee s tier&




• Entered gine EL-eta-Mae :it Mt r • ocri1171 • 
e ties matter.
_ 
TH ItSPA sEPTEM HEIL II, __ . 
iday-ttight-tiass- 11411..
- - eonvention for -the-norrola6-- -of Devatiansi-Exercicsaa-'
Welcome Addresii-;-C. A. Rale• itamingilk men to serveanceun-
eilmen for the next two years. r--1--Poalle Min Ethel Caw=
• commencing the first of the year. fard.
Objects of the Association, its. -It behooves the city to use Care
and judgement in the ii-eliclicin;i3eneitm Trachera attd-Parrens=-
0t.th_ese offitialfi-_and • ,, ,;MssL ci e '9.
• -see-a-large meeting of the ctti.1 Review Dinamoireis- Teaching
semi at the convention. It is - a District whoa.  to 45-
lay aside political prejudices and Why must regularity and
convgne with but a single pur- punctuality of attendance be re-
 --linter-Om& that purpoWshe --hettgardrd a important in m
=14,0011111). ar
desires, or a dozen men's desires,' • W I sp.




eon What can we do' to ea'ise a Watt:: Is Rest Remedy for Window
WI 
- be;no doubt but that six met-- - .
se ec e ween wor • •
an mina Cobb.
'iVJ 
1A:stakes in teaching Tioading
.1w (rawford, Edith Boar:
, • ' !4_ Co-oporatiqn of :fawn iinliefiance-er-t_21e: -Prnia'a..i. Rural _S.:119°197-F. E. Sic-RaYea highway to he known as the otms. and J._ s..swatin.
'left Davis Way," is becoming iktioll--Dahty-Radfoni.aplJlu'• ilnere_14Varent-eich day, Th--eltildence_afthe teachers'ienitiezerensst tintaimianwiayfestouned btyy thes ernmetit onbeikyoot }Tow fir
- 
, manners and_habits on the nrov-
• very encouraging. and we kar,shoullf-seilsige'lveenownt-L-
catt6V14 unabated' icouraged!-O. Wrat h e r.This highway, one destined to Zilpha Orr. E. H. Cannon.• become of national importance.
A cordial invitation is extend-
of I • _todoes aoLbeueve, „that teacher of
•
-Sensible and thrliTy_yonfigt Man _who
prefers to dolls OwIrk_nr.21.14& y__
an easily made




-Is•411110 cif the garment. ATI r•
. _
Ite-rmt-ntrty-tutillit- Ir W  with
angt'a yew imitator ' flit! InOtIti
lawir-liwriirrtirsT out .111-pigagtiM or tin
Wien If preferred.
ar'rRu) This useful pariassi should
be made of art ticking and bound
with red braid Cut aceordIfig to the
pattern and irdie.s.-the triple noteh cot
the stripe of the ticking. Thong b.
• one pocle-t _patmossr-but-twenty
font' pleees of the utatertal are to b•
rot by this. as A MAD regattas &snit
• Alt
inrod until an are used up. cstsettaithem Mtn place, and finish Hill tops
With a buttonhole bar Attach tale* at
•. • .-ble to vr
a t in_tte_In o  _
A knitted Tuxedo dinner cost is os*
Of tire-Mt-est- and rnobt felebIng of
Season's models. Choose a chinchilla- - -
the people. • And again, the-Poli- General Djscussion _
ticar beliefic -of men Should not _ . Ary_ERNoeN
considered, but rather men -ats- •
leerod-btisior---th-e ey ee an • en-
9.tertain the best interests of the - Recitation--Celia Hort. 
- • DRIVING OUT PLANT SPIDERS
General Discussion.town. If the spirit of the meet-
Greetings from Grave? county-.is along these lines then there
felt.- narrow two. slip. widen bindi Ittpcat
ion ft ii it nnfiwed. -trot het
a. pink herder In shwa paiWm' a
luaTillt-ttira: and--
and which already is a basis of
n sten drystniotiphered v..
thsi red spider IS sure to 1)
rrit•re or delis 41amace to the plant, um- :
igunirrihing tat don.. to -keep I, la
--erottistorts,- to-
bacco xtrnet= or orite.r_ AubttlieliMate,
1si4" tigkiing_Plantteie -- le-or any tt-ae h,.re - •
The ibegt thing to use--the
th-th:ti-the4:-*IfFhe" nr1P11031.74s-Te...tar
ust•
----What ,ibe yed wilder dreade-inarer
-Eitin-anyi M ee eg (l la. moisture. Henot -sure, where-the air is leg-
11A$1F/ if he eau
Rt7b1riUR4bWTo Ib Itiuchharm.
-
Is where the sprayer comes
Into ` See that your plants are
thoroughly wet. all over, at leaqt three
o nil. let usmk. the day times a week--onee a day is better.
f l-
both pleasant-ta prohtable. the u'Tieionte a_great chaie o nationa 
__ .11e sure that the moisture gets to
what we believe will eventually
4
-Sehighways, is worth more to Ca'-
loway that is propezly credited Advertised Letters.
by even the most enthusiastic.
The committee appointed by Unclaimed matter advertised-
the Commercial Club last . week at Murray. Ky.. Sept. 28, 1911.
attended the conference at Hop- After two weeks from date of
advertising, unclaimed advertis-kinsville last Saturday returned
_ =the idea of_eancortedsction bettel. °Ike' Waahingtan*-11-C-:•-••-t1*---Part of the people of this. Miss Lela Broach. Mrs. Ruth Time to !shit a Snip, 
esull. of thetr *own. Beach fc-8011.-tdiaa--13rar-Itilreetii th-{ng ship patrelng Is
spider likes to hide away. Most per-
sons are not aware of the presence ofthe tiny but terriblv destructive crea-
ture. be•-suse It is unnoticeable mites*
bee takes special pants to seek. him
out. - -
• Hut if they find that leases on their
idiots:- are turning yellow and tailing
off, they will have good reason to sus-
pect that the red spider is at the best-
report a mass meetiag has been Adams. Miss Martha Morris
called for Saturday and the Led- (colored,. Cora Parker. Mrs. C.g,”._napea_to_see..every_saad_eaad_  
•
to apply no paint at all-not until
they bare been at • sea for acme
TA1:11: I hs at-*fl% rate. The constant re--r..lug -ships aroi• shipsadvocate in the county present. -(1'1:Iran* 
• 
a er arn- 
arene sp. 4•4•4•1 hulls In‘ohoot an ••norntotts
.1n.-e it Imilt been t%1'''.14 thatConcerted -action and. . . Kirkland. W. W. 1.11iFer. Sam
:ease; -ft au.....).1 to eft. an•ive action-TS going to be neces- • Manning S2). Murray Preduee • . !...)r I:over-11 month!' ICo., Elax Strusal. Miss Jessie t : .; ); hteh nailer... conic- :.10,441 oar..ry to secure this coveted prize: 




- ts Esmosiss „Liao • - tised: A. Dowx.s, Postmaster. ft, .1 It two
months - with- no „paint .4-14
• ..46c6161'atherRelielled is 6 NOTICE: -Persona *siring. :siv.sr, tok.: coats -in dry dead itt.the_ ida.dirrenily•s71.-.1 r t- for 1114 Rawfeigha Remedies can always end or f.‘e )ears there nas hearostr11;aallY tItCVt, 04 r7."'!it find-thent-at-Fields stable_ 1 , it. trace of wear except at ,rI? *tier
re -atur tin". bertom was in :erloortv' 1"'"' uP'- will be in Murrill' each fotirth • toisfltSitt: The Idea *s' rim', tow mg-Mon ayremoves tIle roust. 4ind 
7 •.a.disease quit-kilt. disappears. First ex 
now , teem ships are all put oat tO
. system reit aikatdo
small farms net, Como afatiit-
tage Tem.. cheap. -W.
'RAINEY. Cotaige Grove, Tenn.
Phone 15 -W. it*
- benefits. , .17a 7rnii $1.00 Sold ;known medicines an will cotton soak before,heip gidaliktedg• the people as often 3.9 possible..• - ' _I. ith. Nen -COncord. Ky. osso. in Lumber. Camps..
__stables acul crib, coal andwood house, one-
of finest wells in Murray. This ,is a _bar._-• gain. :950.00. - '
No. 40.. Otte 345 acre farm. 3settle-roam one 2-room house.. t ol-rooto boom.*




-51.- -400-acre farm; 75 elat tif-1 for-$1.8130.
-No r &2acrr farni, 30 acres clear-.
ed. 22 acres timber. mostly good rich bot-tomla one -I-room house, new frame
/kr ood well, snme fruit, close to. church_
good timber, lays level except small portion,
9Ogp6d bottom: 3 room house. 6 stall stable.
2cisterns, 2 ponds, 2 acre orchard. $2.000.
NO: 25. 53 acre farm: 25 cleared; 4 room





o. . )-acre armf; up an •. lays r 
-$la "-rmarkablY level: 3 room -b9u 41 14fase, porch.
- 4-4- •••==.--..-.-:-.7
• Is
. . • -,--„...,-- . 4-1"
_
• -41 •
"'- --.---, 7- 4.a.---, . r
4
-1 - l'io.-&-3-.- 5 room house. reception hall,
4, -.16HW-4nd-back porches, well of good water
I on back porch. stable. crib, coal and wood
: house, buggy shed. $1.600. .
15 acres, good land; 4 room new house. 2 I - No. 34: 3 room houtat-a-tattft
• 
ratie -----7- -
eit-Thra e. etc.1 well: This Le arches, 2 wells, goalciiitiiiildiiigs.-4-$1, I , . -Na. 6. a acre • ' • ' .
timber, level, all good:. 2 room hOuse • -No. 36. 115 etre farm; all gond land',-95
-upstairs. 5 stall stables. all geod,eut • - - -rieh1-:1ayeleVel--1-new-5ings. younit orchard 15 trees, 2 cisterns. 3 TOOM house. 2 is a 3 -ponds, ., infie-to-school. SI 6u0. o se. ... cis I. pon . • mi.. s ss
No. 7. 110 acre farm; 75 serfs in_ fine _ 10 stall stable. 16 acre orchard; 1 mile to
timber, about 65 in line bottom, public road 1 church, half mile to school. -$5.700.
No. 4. 40 sere farms- -30 &bared. 10 in
1L-gond land; 3.room house,
• stables. barn, etc. $1,150.
No. 5. '75 acre farm; lays level except
. 2 porch-
es. stables and other outbuildings, well, cis- '
tern, pond 2 barns.--- $2.000 •
No. 23. 82 acre farmi. 70 cleared, 12 in •--...tilnher„lexeLlittely...goog•Aanct;---6- 
. 11 ‘1141fiz ponds. 300 bearing- firiiithie. 2 cisterni. I I itcre-erehar
mile t8 church, 300 3'ds to seltool. 
northeast of .ttteriii-No. 'N. 40 acre,farm; 30,cleasod.   - - --good timbei:Wirt arify well: 15 fresh and - _aoti 4.s'Isor)dn.elfoaarmen17Ailnatteromil  tr°44in'itier 74 Irlerni•good; 4 room new house, porch . barn. sta-
louse. 1 earn and shed, 4 stall stAbless well  _bles, good well and- spring; half mile to 
cipLern. one-acre ori&rd: 141t miles ••church and school: $1,400. -
C ear  
•-r --Veirda1Y6 =.-BOydsvMe road:tiiiiber bottom; ," room house . ri
porch, 2 good wells. 6 stall stable, shed for -TIT.- One farm 11 acres, all- level, goodbuggies, 2 barns, good orchard under good
_ No. 32. 8 room house, 2 halts, 2 porches:
1 large corner lot. one of the best wells
water in Murray. tine large garden, stable,
crib. wood coal and smoke house, orchard.
$2,500.
land, It mile from corporation. northwestof
-Murray; -Will make an ideal home. $950.
51. •One farm 90 acres, 50 acres cleared:4 room house. 2 barns. -I etall stables. spring2 cisterns, one-half bottom land: This is
like a bargain: lies on new Pine Bluff road.
$2,000.
We will mike it to your financial interest to see us at our
office over Wear's Drug Store, or address
J.
CALIOWAY COUNTY-REAL ESTCL DuNN,Agr. Resissece Plmose146- Cellb- S. A. DOUGLASS,
7-OUllia•••008osmaSIBISINSOO•1111111oiam c 0 :
•
S.••••••••••••••ass•a••••••••
Cisrltsville, Tenn.- Sept. 9. -
Report of sales of thg Planter:
Protective Association for the









494 has. 16.651 hgs
flvina M„,prhinec
A few years ago flying
machines were _ hardly
thought of, nor was
Scott's Emulsion
in summer. Now Scott's
Emulsion is As much a sum-
mer as a winter remedy. _
Science did it. All Drvinti•••
00 Irgs. u.ns hgs
r volt S %LE. - 740 acres witli351' hgs. 5,219 h5s good ,
Immo% emen large Or.
, from school imd on rural
• uth-east of blur-route, milesClarksv'
lows:- -
$$.50 b) $12.56.TheroLyit few
nn Grove 
ainiLabaressomein 1 A Atler nearly arty years. nmitveraut
utcY)r PIK Ur• Thoa
ttil .9 ro-ge.:, f"maretne *Irtittio" reee7tElbelitilohneasaa°1:4:Ingto.
ot
est 4i11-ii*Int -Veer' - A tior°Zare-rrtin,fatihtlewtta, aortamit- wtooso.'houiehold remedy in Alrrrice, sin and among the frontier -*oftfor 2:i Testi, these states The 1 •41181i1il Is the kWhiptiTcleag feed for, Immea.• - _ 
is little or no exAkeuaa
eep'tirei-ien-as compared with shotati horses- M Is estimated that illiankare now In northern A"
ftaosota 2,0.001 yoke at cleft used inassailer lees osikt. hare leplaced-
pric*d borates. -This Is nearly 0804tbau_andkber eM0307•41 a Year ilia.Ho estlefactory are illeee animals
newvtitg In thesselflealkin of land from
*ditch the timber has been thatyr to pholv their nee will become gee-
seal and remits as for many lean.
NASHVILLE. TENN.. SEPT. 18th to 23rd.
$W_ otind T ram MURRAY
OVER N. C. & St. L. RV.
desired. They net -Jas. D. Scales. Auditor. :tile-444/0a
••••- AD. • ••••
iIeGat Tap'Advice,
w a wa me take Out
_to ;tha dueled* to c-t- e on tidy I
eN4.040
"now Is lhe flora of rout
asked me city men ,
• Fine," replied the suburtweltm
dent think taw was *vier heller
1111itet'
"What see lee talking shoat, asp=LI aallj.lut-aora ot your
'110* I heard -n• - tors-
OW 01,40"-.TMOri .
Stroud. Okla.-- "1 nod pat-Back- ;
teas Itoi4slialve on it. • Sloe it' gill=1"141









seate Salve is *-4reents mew
',MI ointment pad lesawOrhi
tot all akin diapitinc leach ialk
--••••••••- - -4. • _




lbiller atU. It:. rta
Olo-Usittg




• PO-MO-NA for chronic or
deep-seated coughs.
PO-110-NA the upbuilder
of weak and run down consti-
tationA.
Are you worn out after the
days work:*
• Ara you dead tired?. Dosin
Do-rat look-pale-- - -
t.•Do you feel -pale7
e or ve a •ry backlit
prices on tkin property:--Sale eaugh7 -
ROBINSON. Hazel. KY. Does your bronchial
t or lungs hurt you'
"1 hive bosh SOIllewhitt col` i % ea 
: 
I, • Try po.uo.N A.






eitn .‘ t in







































and m glad to say at I am now
able to be up and do we.
'ettnitder it Abe greatest. system
builder sad tang remedy them is
an the mirth. W..uld 
- gladlytmemimead It to Use asier-ing wit.h a run 'd twit system








_ this wonderful remedy


















home thoroughly imbued iit.h ed matter- is sent to the Dead toot of hl 
• • • 1111C00-SCIOUS.
about me could not tell there
was life in.-me. After these
would be verrircat and









beim, rionstatitly recei‘trig j
swili titters as these. There is
a locality ix :be Ijh
tes where there is not some I.
one who can testily to the  
merits of this remarkably suc-
cessful Heart Remedy-
• WOW mews Itsiost, Is mkt Wwoueimes tt too eon woo Alto to








































































• turned. from gilringS
• where she spent about five weeks.
Previious to going_istp_a_wson sh
Springs, 
hree wastka_aL
Ark. also visited Mrs.
v ngton Provine; of
*pent t 
Ark.-
=Ed. T. A. Smith will preach; Mrs.-Jolin I/Tete-nen visited
-next:SU-OW at lhi tiitift house ..t reli-tEres sad fejemfr Ai -Him
' hip. Everybody and_liturTribuncra
-t 
statements i
-what Your_ Colt- 
- i - -' -
given by pefigile ,
go to A. B. I show favor of Doan's K i' ney
a-e--will--be-very-i-Sept:LIC4-aetcr-awitsm. a ii-crnt4a to _,-procum itgive them
, ed great relief from ;.Revs. W. J. -Male and 4. P- Isoen -felt better .irrRiley witt-ettratnence a- protract. I. willingly_ give Doan'il-11-ed tent meeting near the old Dat 
England milllite the fourth-c&ii. (4. 
"F*sormsrle by all dealers.. Price------ - -  - Price and J- A' Patterson  --161 acres of all ttoin land for = _'_  7__. ' de*, The public is requested to, Jo0e. - Foster-Milburn Co... Buffs.sale, 1)w elling on e. No het. Alt association pledges must tees) the date and place in Mind- 10, New York, sole agents . forter ccirn to cco land toile reltirne_d_toAhe secretary by Sat- and attend these services.----:--- -the tatted state& 
corto.thea. . urday. Do not neglect this im-
Ow.iite &at the clr nor-flint matter Cepa thorn in, dinile Of kir ; ..,,i ; it 
.
._tbe_23rdther..at_ . , 
offeii, billanee: ti , I •- ett841r=t0 1.,e. bele in proper time time they can not-Piiiilom has been post- bran*. ttomrat _ Saturday ..if;, 12e atulit, ed.  _ , _ ___!_:,. .
. Rev. Geo. Workman. of Ma stables, one
tilt Tenn., and family have been it. See or
_
11 hold hy dolt
. at ---.1 the gitestsof relatives and-friends Kirlcsey,pt. 16th













.ks per gal. G• a




Pans. in will have one






city. And by th0 way, they are
also paying 17 ',1cents for eggs.
r, 15 acres
fair improve- 
All persona indebted to me by






--whiie-at-work-Toesdaytgive it your attention once. I
nd & co. are receiv- on his new residence on South need the money and theaceounts ;
fall and winter' Curd. street. He was qute ill must be paid at once.-Dr. E. R.
and when all for several days following the Blalock. Pottertown.
the biggest stroke, but is is improving at
led in the this time.
COLT SHO- W. -twill hold my
colt show the third S turday in
_September at Pot wn. All ed to call and settle at once
persons due Inc, f season fees save cost. Our books are in the
are reguested tome prepared hands of Dr. L. Redden and if
to pay same. Uotilt, over look you don't settle with him by Oct.
1st these accounts will be placed
with the sheriff for collection as
the-Masen & Irvan.
WANTED. TG004 Housekeeping
Magazine requires the services of
John Jones. John Rowlett.




W. Meice Allbattin:Of Fulton.
arrived-bere-Wedneeday inorni
and left for the New Providence
section where he will spend sev-
eral clays the guest of his broth-
er, J. Affibrit
Thet. serious kidney troubles
follow, -- -
. -You gladly prat- it- *
folitiwing experience.
'Tis the honest statement of n'
fferer was cured. _
Miek--Feanie---Willterion," Hew:
anth and :Mania stseete, jiey—
field, Ky., says: "RidneY . 'coo-
Wilk- clung tome for a. numbes-
• t years and recently tha troubt•
became worse. I suffered se-
verely from backache -and other-






•_ _ 1_1f you_
Want any w
Rev. C y wi I corn- union protracted meeting
mencera-protrzetetf-rneeting at : helteexter,. last Smutty.
Methodiet-ehuiihreptember 1-1, The yneeti
the third Sunday. .17th met. being conducted by Rev. J. W.
the ensuing year.
Address - — —
-nut hold our
limit &Ow at residence 0 J.
north of Cross-
land. the 'rd Saturday. Sept.
and J. H. Ellis.
Worth Mills. of,the northwest
corimission.







NH "Aiii Rai 1114& S
NM II at L'
it Ribt or -Fair -WistimOVithoui any Curt
Wo easive Shows§
Blue Ribboned -Home Fair. Latter Day Vaudeville Jubilee.
Novelties and__Tuirovems-AtrainiFdLAill_
• •  • •
For nearly a Quarter of a Century a Tied MEN-Wien, the
favorite of all the c ials, clergy, pres nd the whole ammo;
.1•1.
Notice.
All parties indebted to Mason
& Irvan for stock season are ask-
Annie Sutherland, of Marshall telegram from his son whoh been ' 11 f .
- several days. county, came- to town at mid- sides in Harrisbur_ g. Arkansas. Whole time or spare tiit. Ad-night Tuesday. night and called stating that-his- three year old dress, with references. J. F.-Fair-Noble Harris returned home Clerk Fallwell from his slumbers . child had been run over by a fast banks. Good Housekeeping Maga-- the past week from_ Nes; York for the purpose _of obtaining-a movingtrainanctkilled blatantly. -ins. 381 Fourth Ave,. New YorkCity *'here he has been the pest license to wed. After the nee-  ' The section men had been work- city.- four month with the Italian to-' essary papers were procured , ink on the railroad near the rest-` . bacco contractOes. Noble is in , Judge Pasterson was. called - to dence of the childs parents. and - -- -- fine health, gaining about 20 his office where the couple was I left -an .opening through which. - _ . . -.pounds while absent and. also . joined-in - wedlock. They are the little fellow crawled to his • ••' sprouted a very elegant bunch well known and have -- -many fate-Paris Parini:an. . S
Mrs. P. P. Pullen and Bro. Z.
Martin have 'returned home after
a very pleasant visit to relatives
in N. C, where they visited two
their children whom representative in-Murray 10
theyhad never seen before. They tioolrafter subscription-
are very old. one 80 years. the and to extend circulation by spec-





- huh. 4.6 tioors open Mae hour
-rartief. eal Ma les ,:.1 11‘11.1iNIP.' will appear
preerechui.; the re:o'm .11,:aue.e. reti4or a high clam.. musical fa-
ti.a1. EE" the stet% grounth, t 12:30 M.. will lao
offered a nf ext.ra•ortlitsar free t•Iilitsititnif.. Ale.olutely the greet-
free thsplae‘er 1,• ti.e Veal Pall to Sao Theo.
lie Tatars Is Ampir Timr.
ittid±hoiorablo-nunizat-of







I. -Jas. Tat, northeast of: town.
_o_baerTed_his_60th
• ner for* his ehildrettL _tn
s-4--tiliildren and neighbas.--
Nee ID large crowd attended and en-• joyed the feast very much. It
• was a happy meeting and every-
• 'one Who-:attended
• day very much. t The Ledger
• joins in wishing for Mr. Tutt
many happy returns.
Paw's:TVs.
odreT Trim JrHan wiollara
We have just opened a full and complete line of
new and up-to-date Millinery. We desirela say to
th; vublic that we expect to do strictly a cash busi-
ness. We larches' severs 
business and we feel assured we can give entire
satisfa,ction. Promising fair dealhw and •
tread-nen t we invite your inspection and ask share
of your lintititiiire, we are, ;tiers to,serve,:
111--"Ok7.411111/tiP ..4r1N401.1
ammo( be eur.4 by flair* Catania
. 
- lt. J. Cif RICKY 1030.. isedida, C.
., We. the andenagsed, wee Ai-pawn
J. Mosey fee 15 and be-
, .o-nerabts a
baginettit vets and -financial-
, onligittions
Made b





t es' Heart Remedy I was
having sinking spens every few
bindiandieet would
get cold; I could scarcely
breathe, and could feel myself






Takie Ilfalreyastilp`etus for gas;•
- - - - •
Wagori- Butt of kW-""
‘44.,.,
•
i _ -- - __ - - ' -- e la _" ''  - - ."--...."''  arie_____r_peeplen -iiirili Ilc- Of Ma - Inelesebilier--.-- i - wir-lik--111anta----1.------- IS ISINtiturwlmilatIFIIIIIT , , - -. o4.-- ,-- :' • . '  -.-sei...... a_ .,..-- - busybody gettnally beg --liy repotting &Meth infelicities-. _ _
', - '-`-- ‘- --,----.L. - t'''''"?!"-- - ---••,- . , 
--- -• - - --1.01014-111-46aint- 
- - - WareonTa-Xlm -titth a milk ant Lewis Davenport mitred -a-vms-- - TMII AMMIT111/111 ApPLIt. iii----griliolgie the etemoolik -
thafrequenelaJt.'whieb the Bible speaks of these ' I V.- . _ , . • • • - beheld her lying in a miserable little amount of the day's occurrence& Hie . 'liver or bowels.  iti -  -- - 4 take it that they-mity - be eimeidered .the Waft tea 410- -Mat Palltahlo Ittshos Ma - ha..-'' --   - -- -- " leap- in the eouch,_ trytitirfil heeleik-11---141,1t iiititiiiiie-- . -. A - that oniffirivo.- --- -Itatiire with dte  - - -------.• • ••• - ....6:.
. . ----=`,-  . _ __ . _ _ . __..__ _ 4 , _ - . ..,_--- . . . ,- away her fast falling teme With -a ay he listened, slid wbritillr. . ofsecisty. Women guncreIrget the credit Usi al/ tberbitge So mosothay In the use td.ilds ousels- -- astern-cleaning tonic.. i.
t-t- --. -- .: eery much soaked handkerchief: ended he gave Mrs. L'rinlin--.  _- -b--.- but the men are fla bad blabs as the women Indeed, et fruit..------„,-.• ... ...'. .
. . _ Mho heard his 'asp, sad st--onee hY ell'hilming: - -.---..---' ' -- -- many-- women hew, broom. so useful to the community that 
When short of a vertetykrIbirveges- ----- OXI E.. . _ • ,.. . sat up. "Oh, Dan I am se tiinnk- '.'„I am ;lore than. 'thankful to- they bare retired from the gossiping business, and babbling, table line, did - you ever take* filW- -• - ,. tart apples, two or throe unithill-111111L- - •
- ---- -- .- - ml you hare come it-tet-71111. that do know the truth. I shall try my lettifnit- sty!whispering and impertinent meddling men haws a oho, of good gait port, 
sad rookoL ... -..„. Uttlityrovea.. _
_-.--, - you suppose Lillian- will-anyt '1 em hardest to be the man who takes Iho succeeded, them and lit trespassing constantly on the community with as appetising dish which, If 11114 IMP? Irialimede hr Malaria, Mil 
I-. 1 ,
-. sure Esther must hare eloml with tber Hoberta to a minister!" . their leaps.. . - . . didostlblo, is most savory, _ Put the - - rwel=trit. be t -
--- - - - . - • - - . . ....."..- • • -Icierie Davenport Pi. ' -----:----401&-Iiismie _,:z..4.4serk.__latii-- - - =--- . - ------ - - • • Thelmaybody le reahle for his health. iiity ean Iles on anythinert- Aram it Mee brows odd tb• silssi- .  _ ___...___ 
7.----- - - -----Ertiirstitsnd *Ted st bor_for.oa Uttk Wainatie Iller• -.-141ot itt  *dr I.. .. i=ittiaSyS. - ' i
. • 
Irris . merise-with him a bag of repritationasesde- tip in __cold hsstrwrind-APPlirk Tin. . i ISM *OS_
.. t - . , . ,ed To to step ,tatmeala-- -. Ho -w*Lied amLim"rn2 ...474...--•sa-mou-imenwinistasiko  . -. . ----- - -  Instant in arnarement, • • • • , - -. . ..livi„ • . . . .
•„ .' • • 
beside her on the couch anti drew , , Ireitt..20thet to Matey for Ofiroi. and ' thing asses we *ewe 41104 • . 4 •thousand miles at _o_junipodglit__ImIseagetrativeuime.$4,..muellimig,_:-• -Ram .sioarAtowsiloway,..4 4,1444., .Avoies it- Imo a babe 4181 walk_
--:-..- . ' ' - - - head to his shoulde - - -.-o-ifieu-ust-gtikag-to'hillrlikirthis I - - Maas. Toga --w -•---- '------ -- -...-.-........... .
-....--.. 3. --.-- .-- • • r/- --  "Yen pesehahipAs-aaltatt ewhet -sbell-almity-haea_ta_aend_har heel( 
peculiarity is ecuteuees Of say,.foy he art afar aa aniehicamb a keyhole___ - - - ir-lillr 0 brows emir. itit4 lost- Nal;',71=41111.1111111011*-1L4616111, * , • ___---F---- si..110=eepaimmabiwia...____Aiutry-nl A___.._.-.=...--___•--e4t."-:-- • -• . _, Mr SWIM dankness ugen• Emus wilma••• qb ,. Miffigialigigi _ i-e.14.,4
. . 
' . , .  .V .. ' . • „. itill t  , ant_surs if _they hare life kW young to Illiffy. " When Commodore Vanderbilt was asked boutbdinedes_ettonele-musey, *het 
lic.arkie:7 sandint.h:lbilenalutfyororil*Idialft a tkoi 
ORMISID
-...lt .,,,_ - ....„___-___ • • , -- • . - - sloped At Ian  worth ens of the.. _ "Either is- wady - A „rot old" he 'aid he &wk. herif of it by • minding - hitt own-bislang awl di other. __or 41 A . • ,- - • . • .
it- Is ready without any preparation. 
• - • ,- ' • . -_7:.... . • . than you *Was .11Catai When lan lia'- lidi by not rhtfiding oat& peoples bitillthillk=  '-'-----,-'' - - ' -1.::---'------- - _ ..._. ,.....!.... . ....../





411101.110 • • 
, ..:(‘,',',1 
'''''''- ---1- at. -.---,--1--_, ' .
r•-"' -, '-' --- ''. • - . ..-; _• ' • ' .--- - ' ' - ' 161-1rAlls-AssedisVondAbw--iosesTligs-ilihgl: -̀---L . m------ "°- there It uslittle competitloitinffirrtrillblir 1100*-06-husr-nststlint"-484-4111-"d' laha 4//41W-411-1Milaill=11 -. . MOO ethilid to Ile*. • • Dan Franklin. - sow, half a cup of Water aad tko -- ig110
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 -Aron dame ,of eettenAtiodb__-- _ -
But most estraordinary,of all was
the trick of Benajor &Mick who
raised the rates on cloth throughout
- the schedule by the simple process of
rewriting the duties, as be explained.
in the interest of unfforusity. The die
levied on'--the-vatue-
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MEN AND WOMEN 
rial/1/11illiMiLliaing Doan's Kidney
Pills and Was cured. My health Is now
One and my kidneys set perfettly."
"When Your Beek la lame. KUDOS&
  the -  lomme•lot 
111111111ff





to sit up but began to
suffer fr011._rhetitnile.
tin pelne,--311). bad 't
often crled-AL Kids
boys were in dreadful
condition and secrs.
allastan lifftWill• years it age
than eke .iseleide lush
Who Oeir Will- 11.P. • • stip y
P Melted ill nothing moro or
rant of the laws of lips th."
Such was the, original and rather
startling stelerant Made by Professor' toe Plittirei ilipenditerel
Jaw.* M Munroe), the famous Phtledu . _ -Awing the most frequent
'Now, Jobs, If I were to dl. you.
would weep over me and- tett Wirer,-
rivouldel. believe Me.'
Melt I would for 70u,, Just for le-
as ad that allowo-1-m--eu,








tda health :uthority, Who Is eateahslish; that go to the ("tilled that* .sonate
.W.---IT4i.---wora, are those asklue MOM, promi
na ouheivith bed artist in mu I rs
4 wW-4*-dtreet-lettell-Witfuotentlie ' member to give money to charity
of converts.
Professor Munyon is a living *flux,al. galifrations, hOspftals and other pi:I-
ntent of-the cheerful creed he preaches. Isuthronic undertaking,' One day •
Mlle. Welt potitsd. ertholt and -
t eree tr,•
he looks as 'though he would clunly •b• iftality Worker asked SiOnitir-Tiffit
lain the canton, age limit which he ds. of California, who Is not a wealthy
clams keine normal one. lie raid: - o,jtsimsjargtrmnsr
-, "k--letillk=the peinde-og--=tint=moritt-, -
snow my opinlona on the subject of for a free. Ward in one of the hew
health, which ors the graft of a Iffe-tini ,1 _ . •
liglitardiligrUilt-t_____t_.- e_1,Ing _'n-_ -_it-e-gorry---11tat I rtartfint.. _ 
ft_ht Miffing= rtilso%=e-rin leullt-S441".""eq."4111'4"4:41""/ .".e
through my method,. Xeforo I get gravely; but, judging from the nun),
. . tiZuorti tleriLra ,p-1/aatedili tiltallf, her of similar demands *at have been
.TAxviwitgiummott• __RESI DENT__MOT CONSISTENT ulltvo— -meet of all. to talk to the sick made cldd upon tno In the past. I have de etbat I can promote a greater
•  - peeple--the invalids. the -dhscouragedve.tsref Tem, woe "ant to mown, elms-the-vicitaix orneere.mtanna, body- charity. The vast amount- cif money .
---Fftelfiiilatriti.-.PiatahlbtiiM- 
Tacking dieeimes and ailments-for those spent on hospitals In this town cosi-
till Varil-,aerwitillrnlintrige&T_fti_dal-nle t thousands peopi.
. _ _ .- inAhiput OF TAiliFir Pinola -AU. _ , 7 _AggiNrigag. . - . leirisif. -- -„, _ - ____ .IF.________..fiant4gezzelitivettadiiii.11=ing*Is;=suritute-4..gle and tb.ei-hshaturierit With-
 :ftilfilltD_ -AP~Ograr--- -
. - . • 
. . rressient- Ton imasaos• ‘14 Ala*" tritted with that noxious dlilease, ca- geg -spare Money  asclullteLt.tit Dead'_ „ _ .
- itaWistsIniais i i s._ _____ _ _ •_ w 12,4 who bare become . chronic In- tag dowers to the dead."-The Sum
- Vine Work" if Senator Aldrielt Die His. • principal '• anal" ar1111.14911.-vs_ minds as a result or nervous troubles: I atm ir
Am, 'against the. masaania -were that. they :want to talk to the men who are.' II run -- - 
Magazine.
 -  
.,- _.
' were not p • •-• or backed ' OW' daime "ilwrhamithorie Imentraimmouranati __Racial Distinction, -- -Vised  
-metba-Ttiiiiiikiettan. -clefeh-- e serious chronic nem
— 
. __......_ftlit"Itidentidrot -Aetardialg to - We Bo' - ""ro thes:oticopeoth.lalawb.sipt.ng mis.a - story f ;Om,. tattled' are-iffilt addicted= to -the old-
- -  ' •Ussif moms and tise-eetestrY Isilst It.'• • When the ways and means commit- wait till the eonintiseion shall bate tee things' I °am t° ast°n"h them bY 
etyle country disarm In a big kat, With
framing the tariff act of lima . Mr. 11;114 40 -reiti-e-- _, •
We was holding its hearing* before- tatidatt rapari . - .. ' owe my new system of treatment.
'1 v take he t of Im_Ideas
0,- -W--:---JII-M11.-- ouch *issue-404r- wt.:- ,.., -
the fiddlers, binjolsta and other mu-
sicians on the platform at one end.
shams) the record or cures performed
-aritlICala-lataautr-a-fialler—rangement with Canada is one of _ffui a new foment of treatments todiv.iduallY ago in an Alabama town, when the
110.  
•_ 'saline' if wifft1 goods-_______.201" a- "a" most Itnportant tariff measures ever VT:" e° '11,1arartwillrar Teii,etiddul  tiddlers had duly reamed their heiri-
-' !°" appeared ___,,,, _, a° bet°14" reweLdered tutt-he-abUon's lawmakezi.-_attackinsedimas•-4,1-the serelostrt=all mut- tulkea_tisjok,,play3prgp-Alt_Tillt-
ills allanlittol ca WWI cii.-01.-ft°11. _The-taritf boarded-nothing' to ittr7-41_kayartrwai'ciretbfaa__-- tht7.4"=Trark-t_onjvtite doorsitenager_Illee..- •
la"w" Thia---1W-7-711 lar'-11.-1--seith Its preparation. And yet Mr. -city and all over- America proves its ere.... . »cation. piircasce yc, de nes dance!
- ' * _Taft favored- it-  fle did everytivierp<-7.mMalattli=r„rgallte=114:tua -he lead. "AU- you ladiell an genauL_'--T1111:1-Botippealing here to ask for: le his Power. to iieCtir• favorable se- I my temples are doing for humuiltr
an increase In the duties on the cloth iim on it. . .vorywhore. I know what they will do 
mens dat wears shoes an' stockist's.
clauses of the cotton schedule I think Why such discrimtnation? 
for the people of thls city. Let me prows take you' places in de middle of d
mz_etatements-thara an -I &ski; na
' • that while there' are imPortatitens so- That monstrosity In the way of leff ruenc:r,..„„inu".: ttaTernot:frayar'esam 
room. All you ladies an' gennulmens
ing on under them. It Is leailitilablY___boatioaAbte_mdetab.papite_tartg_but, , ilunvom  iilibmiteryinc---rjrnt 
dat wears shoes an' no stockin's, take
regulative of- the -cotton -trudge-Abe was net prepared by a tariff eemada, Jefferson streets. Philadelphia. 
Pa..----/utrAsiataisutoolitty-belatte--dosa, . As:-
re tyypernataml 
inVeltatiting are n"I. " 1111.1""trat."—slon. But Mr. Taft signed ft! 
enw Dr. Meer cm MEM" MIT .rnanTortnaar
feel lortIned In asking that the duties The president condemned tile wool 
corps nt eapPrt phystetans busy.
Professor Ilunyos makes no charge for 
round in de corners."- Lippincott'
- be increased, Out we would not like schedule of that act as "indefensible." 
consultation or madkat advice: not a Magazine. •
penny to pay. Address Prof. J. M. Man.to see them decreased We ask, there- Yet he vetoed a bill intended to rein- Yon. Munron's LAb^raiaeles, Fifty-third
fore, that the present schedule shall etly the defects of that schedule. mad Jefferson streets, Philadelphia. Pa.
not be materially clialored.- When be:signed the Aldrich-Payne
In spite of this admiseion the whole bill. he Save the tariff robbers the
cotton schedule was rtirised upward .."benclit of the doubt" They bier,
continua-To profit under that bandit.
Ever since the provisions of the bill
vent lido effect, the countrybas been .
carrying on business antl-the -people
-have----been-doing-thete-beet7-te-m+44
rtbeffelminds- or-tberMtinslentlent- high
cost of ltvind-all. Dile with se pre-
tense of.tatiffoominiesion approval or
anything like what the president calls
"scientific" schedules. ---
If the schedules prepared by -IOW'
hits in theeinterest of the trusts were
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gtomrst easy to irises Is
4,1-Jbt.josilla- Cuing pb.
Timm mgrs. feu
sad day elaaasa. osac
Hi 1St IIMILD11110, islenseblib t••••••••
_ Congressional way.
...HOW did Congressman Wombat
1011111011-111the doesivssleshl
IlateRT'
"Ho strtpk ost twice and then sot
Iffittionsy' le the Forest.
.IssL
"Thera Is no Mimi." Hwy cried.
an
president's approval, that came presi-
be coeverted into specie duties-du- dent places himself in a most tidiest-
that Is. of • number of ions position by vetoing the measures
*cents a yard, the eat* vantlelli 'am, adopted by the special session!
- _ the number of threads jit a square
- Inch et clout.
Tbe sew duties be solemnly assured
the seethe were identical with the old.
Ike when Senator Dolliver and Sena-
tor La Follette went to figuring on
them they discovered that the. rates
• -ftlid-bitax-thhietUtrom fte_ 460 per
* a Bininto -imatketnattail
— proposition. -Anybody withipencil and
paper can figure it out.
No more Wizen deception has ever
been attempted in congress than that
of Senator Aldrich uhen be aasu
---.. the aerate that his changes bad sot under them. Thus there will be no
THE BRUTE..
Ceashman Had to Earn Bequest
A quaint paragraph appears in the
will of Mrs. Jule liall. of Brighton.
England. At the reading of the will
the other _day_ it _was found that she
had bequeathed £100 to her coach-
man, provided he Is In her service at
her death. and "ff I do not die
through of from the effects of a -ear--
thed
- DISTEMPER
--In -an -Its -rams -among -air cim-or-
In the same stable prevented from having Guaranteed under
horses, as well as dots. cured and others
the disease with SPORN'S DISTEMPER '
MRS. Every Dottie -guaranteed. Over
:We* bottles sold last year. Best remedy
r chicken cholera. cents and_SICO
---1111-ifif gal the Xi-4in- word
or send to manufacturers. Writs. --
Spohn Medical Co..T
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et.;
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el Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish-
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le block in the revision of the cotten.
Schedule it the preeent evesion sa
vetoing the cotton bill President Tart
jibe have tbe. cordial- support of all the
Eparilammt balm rent
'piracy ali 16110.--kanslis Clty Star.
'A Hard-Working Itieueli.-__
The' Democratic 'UM' line OM
splendid work_ it has revised the
house' rules, dethroned the czar. and
-proved that better _business can -be
dote vrithout alier-boss than
It ba-s passed, reciprocity, the wool
bill, the free-list bill, the direct else-
-Vaginal,* Publicity lesislatioa
and the Ariz: na-New Mexico bill it is
eieelleni program. and-the
this, about It is that It bee proved
that tbeisoesels capable- iit-4-11Therat-
tag &ad can actually contribute some-
thiost If it is given. a chance. Csa-
1 nonlem proves to have been fair more
La Wight than its most ardent Ape.
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I e e wire fencti, -on public -roadrural route, near school.- store
0rett and doctor. looks  very
good for $21. per sere.
2/.1. Farm of 70 acres, 34 mile
south of Taylor's store, in the
finest tobacco section . ita West
Kentucky, • net 3 poorri_ Seamy




faculty: a splendid atudint body.
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make.
  i du! e
all in 2-if. story 
.114x32 feet, metal
: an • to date 7 room rest-
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roads: rural route: school.
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.iittle_motte.y. Alt-for 
. .0/4 I., , • r-T .
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We also have some of the best_merchantile business- -lit our
hands for pale. See us if you want a good busineps-in-a
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